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As of 2021 I have created this resource of history for Yamhill County Oregon.  How this came about was 

because Wikipedia is so difficult to work with.  I wanted to use Wikipedia but each time I tried to add 

anything I got kick backs from them because I wasn’t giving sources.  Even though each post I tried to 

add had a source it just wasn’t considered legitimate by Wikipedia.  So…. I made my own Wikipedia 

which I am calling, YC-Cyclopedia. 

These items of interest that I have added and will add in the future are items of interest to me mostly.  

These topics are of people, places and things that are written about here and there that I collect as I read 

and do my personal research. 

Enjoy. 

Johnny J. Edwards {jje} 
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Search results first display articles with key words in the headline; 
next, those with keywords in the article summary; finally, all other 
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Subscriber Log-in required to view full Archive stories. 

History lies in cemeteries 
May 25, 1999 B 
By STARLA POINTER Of the News-Register 

Dozens of cemeteries around Yamhill County offer a fascinating 
reminder of the people who shaped the area's history. 

Some of the oldest markers date back to the 1840s, when settlers 
came west over the Oregon Trail. Some even note that connection. 
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"Died crossing the Snake River, Aug. 7, 1847," notes the grave of W.T. 
Hines, who is buried in the Pike Cemetery northwest of Yamhill. 

A new gray granite stone in McBride Cemetery, west of Carlton, 
honors the man for whom the site is named. "Thomas Crawford 
McBride, July 25, 1777 to April 29, 1857, pioneer Christian preacher, 
among first in Oregon territory. Marker placed by his spiritual heirs." 

Also in McBride Cemetery is the 1897 grave of Wilson Carl, who 
founded the city. John Wennerberg, for whom Carlton's park is 
named, was buried there in 1918. And among the many Sitton family 
graves is that of Roma Sitton, who was the county's unofficial 
historian until she died in 1996 at the age of 100. 

Pike Cemetery similarly contains names familiar to the area. Belt. 
Bunn. Kuykendall. Perkins. Wirth. Whitlow. Vandewalle. 

Pike actually is two adjacent cemeteries, one side maintained by the 
community and the other by the International Order of Odd Fellows. 
Across the country, the Odd Fellows took responsibility for 
cemeteries in many communities, while Masons were responsible for 
many others. 

Masonic cemeteries in Yamhill County are located in McMinnville, 
Sheridan and Lafayette. I.O.O.F. cemeteries include the one at Pike, 
another at Lafayette and one at Dayton. 
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"When I was young, we Odd Fellows just went out there and worked 
on it all the time," said Lowell Stevens, president of the Dayton Odd 
Fellows Cemetery Association. "Every lodge had a cemetery. It was 
our public service." 

Dayton's I.O.O.F. chapter, Yamhill Lodge 20, disbanded several years 
ago. That's when the nonprofit association formed to care for the 
cemetery on Thompson Lane, south of town. The organization set up 
a fund for perpetual upkeep of the property. In addition, Stevens 
cleans old tombstones and helps people find relative' s graves. 

Walking through the neatly-kept cemetery, Stevens pointed out 
friends and relatives that live on in his memory. Next to his 
grandparents, Lavina and George Baxter, lies his uncle Frank, who 
died as a teen -ager. "Frank gave his life to athletics, 11 Stevens said, 
explaining that the high school student set a long-standing record in 
the hammer throw - but the toss ruptured an artery, causing his 
death. 

Stevens also pointed out the grave of Dr. Merritt Reitzel, one of the 
early physicians in the area. Reitzel spent three days with the Stevens 
when 6-week-old Lowell was suffering from pneumonia. "This one's 
special to me, 11 Stevens said, looking at the monument. "A lot of 
them are." 

Churches also operate cemeteries, in some cases. In Yamhill County, 
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the Hopewell Cemetery, established in 1849, is affiliated with the 
Hopewell Church. St. James Cemetery in McMinnville is operated by 
the Catholic Church. Friends Cemetery in Newberg is part of the 
Friends (Quaker) denomination. 

McMinnville Is cemeteries 

McMinnville's founder, W.T. Newby, is buried in the Masonic 
Cemetery on a hill that once was west of town. In recent years, 
Newby' s city has grown to almost surround his burial site. 

As McMinnville has grown, the number of cemeteries has grown as 
well. Burials started in the mid-18oos in the Masonic cemetery. At 
the northeast city limits, St. James Cemetery was established, also in 
the 1800s. 

And in the mid-192os, funeral director William T. Macy opened 
Evergreen Memorial Park across the road from St. James. ''Roads 
were bad then, and our great-grandfather had trouble getting the 
funeral coach up the hill to the Masonic Cemetery, 11 said Steve Macy, 
who now owns Macy & Son Funeral Directors with his brother Scott. 
11 So he opened his own cemetery. 11 

Evergreen now is the largest cemetery in Yamhill County, with about 
half of its 100 acres developed for gravesites and mausoleums. 
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Finding history 

In contrast, many cemeteries in the county are small, as little as an 
acre or two. Some of the family cemeteries aren't even that large. 

Small, regularly maintained cemeteries in the county include 
McBride, established in 1857; Dayton's Brookside Cemetery on the 
east side of Palmer Creek, established in 1844; Buck Hollow north of 
Willamina, where graves date back to 1866; and South Yamhill 
Cemetery southwest of McMinnville at the intersection of Masonville 
and McCabe Chapel roads, also dating to the mid-18oos. 

The tiny Malone Cemetery in McMinnville is easy to reach; 
established in 1865. It's located adjacent to Wilco Farmers on 
Highway 99W. 

Many of the other tiny cemeteries no longer are accessible. Some are 
located on or behind private property. Reaching the Happy Valley 
Cemetery, for instance, requires turning off High Heaven Road onto a 
private driveway; the owner's permission is necessary. 

Other cemeteries today are nothing more than locations on a map. 
The Odell Cemetery on Webfoot Road, for instance, is in danger of 
becoming one of the lost ones. Blackberry vines and ivy - and poison 
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oak, local residents warn - are winning their battle against human 
caretakers. 
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Letter to readers 
May 26, 2001 Q 

This story started eight to 10 years ago, when Barry House and Ray Kauer discovered an abandoned 
pauper's cemetery on their tree farm next to the Masonic Cemetery. It had been accidentally sold off by 
the county years earlier. Yamhill County Historical Society President Shirley Venhaus mentioned the 
find to the News-Register, and a story ensued. While working on that story, House mentioned to me that 
the pauper's cemetery had been associated with the County Poor Farm, which had been located nearby. 
Another story came about, this time about the institution that contributed many of the inhabitants to 
the cemetery. 

The most recent incarnation of the story has been in Hillside 
Highlights, the newsletter of nearby Hillside Communities. The 
stories have been written by Ross Yates, who read of the Poor Farm in 
the News-Register and began researching its history. 
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He delved into old county and newspaper records. He even found a 
Hillside resident who'd visited the Poor Farm in the 1930s to sing 
hymns for the residents with a First Baptist Church group. 

For the last couple of months, the newsletter has been publishing 
Yates' findings, and he was good enough to send me copies. What I 
wonder now is, what will be the next stage of this story. 

Pat Forgey 

County Government and Politics Reporter 

503-472-5114, Ext. 228 

pforgey@newsregister.com 
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Voices - Milestones in Yamhill 
County history 
Dec 31, 1999 B 

Story Body: Millstones, cornerstones and many firsts form the 
milestones in Yamhill County history. 

This partial but potent list of events has been gleaned from materials 
at the Yamhill County Historical Society Museum, published town 
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histories, newspaper stories, organizational records and historical 
accounts by Mike Colvin, Katherine Huit and David Bates. 

The pioneering spirit of county residents, from a millennium ago to 
the present, underlies our community's accomplishments. 

1000 

- Native tribes inhabit the region now known as Yamhill County. 

1780-1830 

- Epidemics contracted from white explorers and traders nearly wipe 
out the tribal populations. 

1836 

- A retired fur trader settles near Dayton with his Clatsop wife and 
family. 

1830s 

- Ewing Young establishes a large homestead to raise cattle near 
present-day McMinnville. 

1843 
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- John Baker stakes a land claim along Panther Creek. 

- Oregon establishes a provisional government. 

- Predating even the territorial government, Yamhill County 
becomes one of the first ''districts'' in the region, with Lafayette as 
the seat of government. 

1844 

- William T. Newby stakes a land claim along present-day Baker and 
Third streets, now the site of public library. 

- The first school in the county is established on the Yamhill River 
between Lafayette and McMinnville. 

- Dayton's first commercial enterprise is a ferry crossing the Yamhill 
River. 

- The first grave is dug in Brookside Cemetery in Dayton. 

1846 

- The first tract in Amity is cultivated. 

- The first county judge, Jeremiah Rowland of Carlton, is appointed. 
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- Lafayette, called "Falls of Yam Hill River" by Joel Perkins, is 
designated the county seat and becomes the county's first platted 
town. 

- Yamhill County hires its first sheriff, John G. Baker. 

1848 

- The first hotel, Lafayette House, is built in Lafayette. 

1849 Oregon Territory is formed. 

- Compromise is reached on a school site following fierce debate, 
giving Amity its name. 

- General store opens in Dayton. 

- Hopewell Cemetery is established. 

- Methodist Church is built in Yamhill. 

1850 

- The first grist mill in the county is built west of Yamhill. 

- Lafayette opens the first post office in the county. 
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- Donation land claims become available to white settlers. 

- The first U.S. court in Yamhill County convenes in Lafayette. 

- The first barge service begins operating between Lafayette and 
Oregon City. 

1851 

- The first steamboat arrives on the Yamhill River. 

1852 

- The first bridge in Yamhill County is completed, spanning the 
Yamhill River in Lafayette. 

1853 

- The federal government sets aside 60,000 acres for the Grand 
Ronde Indian reservation, intended for the Rogue, Klamath, Chinook, 
Coquille, Siletz, Tillamook, Nestucca, Calapooya, Twalaty and Modoc 
tribes of the Willamette, Umpqua and Rogue valleys. 

1853 

- Joel Palmer of Dayton is appointed superintendent of Indian Affairs 
for Oregon. 
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- The first women in Oregon to enter a political gathering slip into 
the Lafayette Courthouse during a candidate debate. 

1854 

- The first county fair in Oregon takes place in Lafayette. 

1855 

- A telegraph line is run through Yamhill County. 

1856 

- Lafayette's population hits 800; McMinnville's stands at 27. 

1857 

- Nearly all county records are lost when the courthouse in Lafayette 
burns to the ground. 

- McBride Cemetery is established west of Carlton. 

1858 

- Baptists begin running McMinnville College, later to become 
Linfield College. 
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- The Amity Baptist church is established and goes on record as 
opposing slavery. 

- By vote, Lafayette remains the county seat. 

1860 

- Nearly all tillable farmland in the county "has been claimed, 
purchased or homesteaded," it is reported. 

- The Wheatland Ferry begins operating. 

1865 

- Joel Palmer builds a flour mill near Dayton. 

- First sawmill begins operation in McMinnville area. 

- Malone Cemetery in McMinnville is established. 

1866 

- The first grave is dug in Buck Hollow Cemetery, north of Willamina. 

- The first newspaper in the county is published as the Lafayette 
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Courier, later to become the Telephone Register in McMinnville and 
eventually the News-Register. 

1867 

- The Grange is established in Yamhill County as the Patrons of 
Husbandry. 

1868 

- The first cargo of Oregon wheat is sent to Europe by way of the 
Horn of Africa; it is from the Joseph Watt farm in Amity. 

1870 

- McMinnville's population hits 1,200, Lafayette's falls to 600. 

- Daily mail delivery arrives in the county via a four-horse 
stagecoach from Portland. 

1872 

- Railroad reaches McMinnville. 

1874 

- Star Hose Company No. 1 is formed as McMinnville first volunteer 
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fire department. 

1874 

- The town of Carlton gets its name as Carl's Town, a railroad stop. 

1877 

- Cook School becomes McMinnville' s first public school. 

- Lafayette incorporates as a city. 

-A narrow-gauge railroad is completed from Dayton to Sheridan for 
transporting grain; the first engine to arrive, by boat, has to be pulled 
by mule up the steep Dayton riverbank. 

1879 

- The Southern Pacific Railroad is laid through Amity. 

1880 

- Dayton (population 375), Sheridan (200 ), and Amity are 
incorporated as cities; Carlton's population is reported at 72. 
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1882 

- City of McMinnville incorporates. 

- McMinnville College moves to its present site; Pioneer Hall is built 
from bricks made in local brick plant. 

1884 

- The Wortmans establish First National Bank of McMinnville. 

McMinnville College awards its first baccalaureate degree. 

1885 

- The first drain tile factory in Oregon opens in Yamhill. 

1886 

- Typhoid contaminates many wells in McMinnville. 

1887 

- McMinnville collects enough votes to wrest the county seat from 
Lafayette. 
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1888 

- A county courthouse and jail are built in McMinnville. 

1889 

- McMinnville forms the first municipally owned water and light 
department in the Western United States and gets electric street 
lights. 

- The City of Newberg incorporates. 

1899 

- The City of Carlton incorporates. 

1890 

- The first food drier in Dayton is built, leading to development of the 
largest drying facility in the Northwest. 

- The Dayton bridge is washed out. 

1894 

- Yamhill passes a motion to allow only cows who give milk to run 
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free in the streets. 

1895 

- The city of Dundee incorporates. 

1897 

- The Cumberland Presbyterian church is erected in McMinnville. 

- The first telephone service in the county comes to Carlton. 

1899 

- A long-distance telephone line connects Newberg, McMinnville and 
Portland. 

1900 

- Lafayette Locks are built. 

- McMinnville's population hits 1,420. 

1901 
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- North Yamhill shortens its name to Yamhill and incorporates as a 
city. 

1903 

- The first car in Yamhill County is purchased. 

- The city of Willamina incorporates. 

1904 

- Carlton Lake is developed. 

- McMinnville establishes its first hospital. 

1905 

- The Greater McMinnville Chamber of Commerce is founded. 

1906 

- Half of downtown Dayton is destroyed by fire; a building is 
dynamited to prevent the fire's spread. 

1907 
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- A hospital is built in Carlton to care for men injured in logging 
operations. 

1908 

- McMinnville builds a $10,000 hydroelectric plant on Baker Creek, a 
plant that would continue operation until 1971. 

1910 

- Carlton records indicate that a skilled laborer earns $3.50 a day and 
water costs 50 cents a month per faucet. 

1910 

- Lincoln High School is built in McMinnville. 

- Amity Seed and Grain builds a warehouse on the rail line. 

1912 

- Lafayette's first public school is built. 

- McMinnville's Third Street is paved. 

- An Elks Lodge is formed in McMinnville. 
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1913 

- A Carnegie Library opens in McMinnville on Feb. 26. 

- The state takes over the road system in Oregon. 

- All businesses and some residences in Sheridan burn to the ground. 

1915 

- The award-winning Carlton Creamery, precursor to the creamery 
co-op in McMinnville, is established. 

1916 

- The McMinnville Fire Department purchases its first motorized 
truck 

1917 

- The cooperative extension service is established in McMinnville. 

- McMinnville builds a $90,000 dam and reservoir on Haskins Creek, 
which still supplies city water today. 

1918 
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- McMinnville city swim pool is built. 

- Carlton Lake is drained for the first time. 

1919 

- Nott and Randall's general store opens in Amity. 

1920s 

- McMinnville' s numbered streets are reversed to allow more than 
five streets. 

1922 

- The Flora Logging Co., one of the biggest in the Northwest, begins 
operation in Carlton. 

- McMinnville College becomes Linfield College after a gift of land 
from Frances Ross Linfield. 

- The old county courthouse in Lafayette is torn down. 

1923 

- Carlton Lake is refilled with water. 
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- The West Side Pacific Highway, along Lafayette Avenue and Third 
Street, becomes the first paved road across Yamhill County. 

1924 

- The Water & Light Department begins supplying McMinnville with 
electricity from diesel generators. 

- The McMinnville Kiwanis Club is organized. 

1928 

- City Sanitary Service begins garbage collection and disposal for 
Yamhill County. 

- The Bladine family purchases the Telephone Register, now the 
News-Register. 

- Linfield College receives full accreditation. 

1929 

- Huberd Show Grease begins operations in McMinnville. 

- A stock market crash precipitates the Great Depression. 
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1934 

- Sheridan hosts its first rodeo, to become Phil Sheridan Days and 
now just Sheridan Days. 

1937 

- The county fair moves to the McMinnville armory. 

1938 

- Highway 99W "bypass" is built, allowing traffic to bypass Lafayette 
Avenue and pass straight through McMinnville. 

- The first turkey is barbecued at the Yamhill County Turkey Fair. 

1939 

- The Tillamook Burn sweeps through timber reserves, forcing 
several lumber companies to move or close. 

1940 

- McMinnville becomes one of the first communities to purchase 
power from Bonneville Power Administration. 
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1941 

- Carlton and Coast Railroad is dismantled. 

- Mack Theater opens in an 1866 building. 

1945 

- McMinnville purchases property for a municipal airport. 

- Soldiers returning from World War II put an extreme pinch on the 
local housing supply. 

1947 

- McMinnville gets its first parking meters. 

1948 

- Carlton celebrates its first Tulip Festival, which becomes Carlton 
Fun Days. 

1949-50 

- Water shortages hit McMinnville hard. 
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1950 

- Portland Glove Co. moves to Carlton. 

1951 

- The Three Mile Lane Bridge is completed. 

1952 

- After much controversy, Adams and Baker streets in McMinnville 
become one-way. 

- Rickety wooden bridges over Cozine Creek are replaced with earth 
fills on Western Avenue and Brockwood Hill. 

1952 

- A four-lane road between Lafayette and McMinnville is completed. 

- McMinnville constructs a new sewage treatment plant. 

1953 

- The storage capacity of McMinnville' s Walter Link Dam is 
increased. 
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- McMinnville loses 300 jobs when Nestle's Milk Condensary and the 
Engle and Worth Sawmill close, prompting the creation of 
McMinnville Industrial Promotions to attract new industry. 

1954 

- The Grand Ronde tribes are declared terminated by President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

- Archway Cookies bakes its first batch in McMinnville. 

1955 

- A new county jail is constructed. 

- The Baker Creek Bridge opens for traffic. 

- Linfield College begins building a new gymnasium, Riley Hall. 

- The McMinnville Jaycees are formed. 

mid-195os 

- McMinnville builds a junior high school. 

1957 
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- McMinnville builds an indoor pool, using bonds authorized by 
voters two years earlier as financing. 

- Rex Mobile Homes locates in McMinnville, employing 250. 

1959 

- Yamhill County Turkey Fair becomes Pacific Coast Turkey Exhibit. 

- Dillin Hall opens as a cafeteria at Linfield College. 

- School bonds pass to build 

- Newby Grade School, convert the junior high into a high school, 
renovate Lincoln High School as a junior high. 

- The county fair moves to its present Lafayette Avenue location. 

- Three Mile Lane is completed, forming a new bypass for 
McMinnville. 

1960 

- Evergreen Helicopters is incorporated in McMinnville. 

- Nelson Paint opens in McMinnville as a result of McMinnville 
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Industrial Promotions. 

- The Yamhill County Historical Society organizes. 

- McMinnville Industrial Promotions is the first entity in the 
Northwest to qualify for federal Small Business Administration loans. 

- Yamhill County Turkey Fair becomes Turkey Rama. 

- Norwest Woolen Mills builds a 67,000-square-foot building on 
Lafayette Avenue, also as a result of McMinnville Industrial 
Promotions. 

- Courthouse roof damaged 

in the Columbus Day storm. 

- The city of McMinnville purchases the L.A. Courtemanche house to 
use as a city hall. 
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- The first vineyard since prohibition is planted as Eyrie Vineyard. 

1968 

- "Absence of a Cello11 is Gallery Theater's first production. 

- McMinnville Industrial Promotions brings in nine new industries, 
including Cascade Steel Rolling Mills, Ore-land Industries, Zieman 
Manufacturing, Skyline Mobile Homes, Consolidated Metal Products 
and Motor Rim and Wheel. 

- The first building for the Yamhill County Historical Society 
Museum is purchased, the 1893 Evangelical Mission in Lafayette. 

1970s 

- Construction of Highway 18 over McMinnville' s Three Mile Lane is 
begun, forming a by-pass through Dayton. 

1973 

- Turkey Rama holds its last turkey race. 

- Direct telephone dialing becomes available in McMinnville. 
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1975 

- PLAN places its first adopted child, a Vietnamese orphan. 

1976 

- The first powwow in Grand Ronde is held at the grade school. 

- Elaine Rohse becomes the first woman to serve on the McMinnville 
City Council. 

1977 

- McMinnville acquires the former National Guard Armory for its 
Community Center. 

1979 

- An Eyrie Vineyards 1975 pinot noir places third in the "World Wine 
Olympics" in Paris, beginning to put Yamhill County wines on the 
map. 

1980 

- Turkey Rama's first Biggest Turkey is named. 
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- YCAP is formed to give aid to the needy.1981 

- Henderson House shelters its first clients. 

1982 

- Recycling becomes a countywide effort to meet waste reduction 
standards. 

- President Ronald Reagan signs the restoration order for the 
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. 

- The Erath Vineyards 1980 Vintage Select Pinot Noir is chosen as the 
best American pinot noir. 

- Construction begins on a new McMinnville swimming pool complex 
to enclose both the competition and recreation pools, and to add 
spectator seating. 

1986 

- The McMinnville Downtown Association is founded. 
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- The Biggest Turkey contest becomes a fund-raiser for Friends of 
Hospice. 

- The first International Pinot Nair Celebration is held on the Linfield 
College campus. 

1988 

- The Christmas Cantata Choir gives its first performance. 

- Kids on the Block begins offering after-school games, sports, arts 
and crafts in McMinnville. 

1990 

- The first Mayor's Ball raises money for Kids on the Block. 

1991 

- Together Works holds its first meeting for lesbians, gays, bisexuals 
and friends in McMinnville. 
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1993 

- Howard Hughes' "Spruce Goose" arrives in McMinnville, where 
Evergreen International Aviation will build an aircraft museum. 

- The first Art Harvest is held by the Arts Alliance of Yamhill County. 

1994 

- Downtown McMinnville hears its first Brown Bag concert. 

1996 

- The city of McMinnville, McMinnville School District and 
McMinnville Water & Light begin laying a fiber-optic network for 
internal communications and computer system connections. 

- Spirit Mountain Casino opens its doors in Grand Ronde. 

- McMinnville begins requiring an election on every annexation. 

- Willamette Valley Medical Center opens on Three Mile Lane in 
McMinnville. 

1997 
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- The first child is seen in Juliette's House Child Abuse Assessment 
Center. 

1999 

- The McMenamin brothers reopen Hotel Oregon as a brew pub, 
restaurant and inn. 
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Young caretaker grooms old 
cemetery 
Feb 15, 2005 8 

By STARLA POINTER 
Of the News-Register 

Chanetell Fredrickson served as unofficial hostess when cemetery enthusiasts from all over Oregon paid 
a Friday visit to McMinnville's Malone Cemetery. 

The visitors had been attending a meeting of the Oregon Historic Cemetery Commission, an appointed 
panel that oversees historic cemeteries throughout the state. 

In addition to the board members, about 75 people attended the meeting, held in the McMinnville Public 
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Library. The roster included many caretakers for small cemeteries dotting Oregon, including ones in 
which single families are buried and ones no longer accepting new graves. 

After discussing business for two hours, the group left the library for a tour of Malone Cemetery. 

The tiny plot is at North Highway 99W and Grandhaven Street, just in front of the Wilco Farmers store. 
And Chanetell was waiting. 

The Carlton resident hadn't been at the meeting because it started at 1 p.m., when she is still in school. 
But the 13-year- old was eager to show people around. 

She feels a deep connection to the cemetery because she has been voluntarily helping take care of it for 
three years. 

The cemetery was in disarray when Chanetell and her mother, Susan, first saw it. The grass was about 18 
inches high and the few remaining stones were all but hidden. 

"Mom and I used hand clippers to find the stones, then we used a Weedeater, then the lawn mower," she 
recalled. 

Her mother said both she and Chanetell kept asking each other why people would allow a cemetery to 
crumble like this. "It's a crying shame," she said. 

The Malone Cemetery was the first plotted between the North and South Yamhill rivers, according to 
Dan Linscheid, county surveyor and historian. Records show that the first burial was that of Madison 
Malone's first wife. 

The Fredricksons visit the cemetery with their lawn tools several times a year. But Susan Fredrickson 
wishes someone would come forward with a more permanent solution. 

She is interested in getting someone to repair the plot's concrete block fence. She would like to see a 
monument put up at the entrance listing all the people who are buried there. 

According to Linscheid, at least 15 people were known to have been buried in the Malone plot. And there 
may be as many as 25 graves. 

Chanetell has found only eight markers, though, two of which look as if they were placed for infants. All 
of the stones are broken and worn. 

"When we first stopped here, we thought we could do some etching," her mother said. "But there's just 
not enough left." 
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CUTLINE - Young caretaker 
shows visitors around Malone 
Cemetery 
Feb 15, 2005 B 
Starla Pointer/ News-Register 

Chanetell Fredrickson reads a faded plaque that tells what little is known about the Malone Cemetery, a 
tiny plot of land near the Wilco Farmers store. Chanetell and her mother have been fighting weeds in the 
cemetery, which has fallen into disrepair even though it was saved from development. 
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Even the Malone Cemetery's most complete monument is cracked and faded. 
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Historic cemetery needs a 
champion 
Feb 19, 2 0 0 5 B 
For decades, flurries of activity to maintain the historic Malone Cemetery have been followed by periods 
of disrepair. History shows this pattern will be difficult to change. 

The late Ralph Wortman, McMinnville banker and community leader, was one of the first to call the 
condition of the historic cemetery a disgrace. That was in 1968. He organized volunteers and paid for 
building a block wall around the small plot after cleaning it up. They erected an informative plaque and 
installed a gate. 

In 1974, the News-Register drew attention to an again-overgrown cemetery, and again it was cleaned 
up. 

For the past three years, Carlton teenager Chanetell Fredrickson and her mother have taken their yard 
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tools and elbow grease several times a year to restore the small, overgrown parcel. 

About 25 graves are there, mostly members of the Madison Malone family, many of whose descendants 
remain in the county. Malone brought his family to Oregon on the 1843 wagon train and was the fourth 
person to settle in the McMinnville area. 

This week, County Surveyor Dan Linscheid, an all-out historian on the side, chased information about 
ownership of the land. One reference states that adjacent West Valley Farmers became the landowner in 
1948; another says that when Wortman organized the cleanup he tried - unsuccessfully - to get the 
county to do the work because it had owned the property for 26 years. 

Thursday, Linscheid discovered a 1915 county survey in which the cemetery and surrounding 28-acre 
parcel are separate. Malone heirs partitioned off their respective allotments and all were sold by 1943. 

So, says Linscheid, hundreds of Malone heirs own the cemetery. County tax rolls, which have shown the 
county as owner, will be changed. Since cemeteries aren't assessed taxes, the Malones won't get a huge 
past-due bill. 

Yamhill County didn't do the job, even when it was listed as owner of the cemetery. Now, a local group is 
needed to spearhead a repair project and accept responsibility for regular maintenance. 

As we asked in 1974, "Is there anyone willing to take on the project?" A 13-year- old girl from Carlton 
provides inspiration. 
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Cutline Malone Cemetery 
May 24 , 2005 B 
Chrissy Ragulsky /News-Register 

Tumbled concrete blocks and a broken gate remain at the Malone Cemetery following a car crash on 
Highway 99W at Grandhaven Street, adjacent to Wilco Farm Store. According to McMinnville Police, Jim 
R. Meads of Nez Pierce, Idaho, was coming into McMinnville on 99W about 4:30 p.m. May 17. His brakes 
failed when he tried to stop. He swerved to avoid other cars and slammed his 1979 Ford Courier pickup 
into the cemetery wall. Meads, 45, was cited for operating an unsafe vehicle and driving uninsured. The 
cemetery, owned by descendants of Madison Malone, remains in disrepair. 
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CUTLINE - Malone Cemetery 
damaged in auto mishap 
May 26, 2005 8 

Chrissy Ragulsky /News-Register 

Tumbled concrete blocks and a broken gate remain at the Malone Cemetery following a car crash on 
Highway 99W at Grandhaven Street, adjacent to Wilco Farm Store. According to McMinnville Police, Jim 
R. Meads of Nez Pierce, Idaho, was coming into McMinnville on 99W about 4:30 p.m. May 17. His brakes 
failed when he tried to stop. He swerved to avoid other cars and slammed his 1979 Ford Courier pickup 
into the cemetery wall. Meads, 45, was cited for operating an unsafe vehicle and driving uninsured. The 
cemetery, owned by descendants of Madison Malone, remains in disrepair. 
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CUTLINE - Malone Cemetery wall 
repaired with volunteer help and 
donations 
Jun 21, 2005 B 
Above: With the help of a forklift, Larry Gannaway II, Larry Gannaway Sr. and Raymond Hubert, left to 
right, reposition a heavy gatepost fronting the Malone Cemetery alongside Highway 99W in 
McMinnville. The post and about 15 feet of concrete block fence were knocked over when a small pickup 
ran off the road May 17. The out- of- state driver was uninsured. Chanetell Fredrickson and her mother, 
Sue, Carlton residents who volunteer to keep grass cut in the tiny cemetery, asked the Gannaways to 
donate time rebuilding the wall. 
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Right: Willamette Greystone donated about $250 worth of materials, including the gray blocks Pete May 
and Larry Gannaway Sr. are positioning. The cemetery, the first platted between the North and South 
Yamhill rivers, shelters remains of some 25 members of the Malone family. The few remaining relatives 
are talking with members of the McMinnville Masonic Lodge about assuming ownership and upkeep 
responsibility. 

Tom Ballard/News- Register 
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Cemetery, finally, may have a 
keeper 
Jun 25, 2005 B 
Few people notice the historic Malone cemetery, although it's on Highway 99W at the traffic light with 
Lafayette Avenue and next door to Wilco. It's been on that site for more than 150 years. 

The plot is small with only space for about the 25 graves. Most are of the Madison Malone family which 
came in 1843, the fourth family to settle in this area. 

Surrounding the cemetery is a cement block fence. Larry Gannaway of Amity volunteered his crew to 
repair it this week after a pickup ran off the road in May and knocked over part of the low wall. 

Uncertainty about who owns the cemetery, and thus is responsible for the upkeep, has plagued the 
property for decades. 
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A civic leader, the late Ralph Wortman, in 1968 described the cemetery as a disgrace. He thought the 
county owned the property, but he organized volunteers to put up a wall and gate. The county ignored it. 

West Valley Farmers, predecessor ofWilco, was once thought to be the owner with responsibility for 
maintenance. In 1948, one reference did name it as landowner. The company disagreed. Property taxes 
weren't an issue; they are not levied on cemeteries. 

Yamhill County Surveyor Dan Linscheid resolved the question of county ownership in February. He 
discovered a 1915 county survey showing Malone heirs partitioned off their allotments that year, but 
retained ownership of the cemetery property. This month, the county assessor 's office made official the 
proper ownership. 

Now, the McMinnville Masonic Lodge is willing to take over the cemetery and maintain it, if it can own 
the property. The Malone heirs should be gratified to have their ancestors' graves taken care of with the 
respect shown the two cemeteries the Masons now maintain. 

Meanwhile, Carlton teenager Chanetell Fredrickson, whose school assignments on genealogy and 
pioneer history sparked her interest, will continue maintaining the cemetery, as she and her mother, 
Sue, have for three years. 

Their efforts drew the Masons' attention and, hopefully, helped resolve more than a half-century of 
uncertainty for the pioneer cemetery. 
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Rohse 052615 McMinnville 
cemetery remembered by few 
May 26, 2015 B 

Malone Cemetery, McMinnville's historic treasure, is old. Old, even 
for a cemetery. And it is ailing. 

This first dedicated cemetery between North and South Yamhill 
rivers was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at 
the time of his first wife's death in 1850, according to the plaque at 
the cemetery entrance. 
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This year, as for many years past, Min Coburn and I, prior to 
Memorial Day, visited a local cemetery to pay homage to Yamhill 
County's past greats. This year's visit was to McMinnville's 
«downtown" cemetery, at 27th Street and Highway 99W at the 
southwest corner of the Wilco Farm Store. 

But as Min and I stood at the wrought iron gate at the cemetery 
entrance, we were concerned. This was not just an ailing, but perhaps 
a dying cemetery. Scarcely could an upright marker be seen, although 
about 50 are believed to have been buried there. A list of those known 
to be interred there lists only about 15 - the first being Virginia 
Malone in 1850 - five years before McMinnville's first post office 
opened on May 29, 1855. 

Madison and Virginia Malone and children headed across the Plains 
to Oregon in 1843. One or, perhaps, two of their four children 
(Margaret, Robert, Millie and William) were born after coming to 
Oregon. In 1844, the Malones settled in the northwest section of 
present-day McMinnville - one of four families then in that area. 
Madison Malone, a farmer, born in Missouri, was then 33. They took 
out a 640-acre claim, where their neighbor on the west was John 
Gordon Baker, who built the first house in that area. To their south 
was the claim of William T. Newby, founder of McMinnville. On the 
north were the claims of James T. Hembree and Charles S. Tustin, and 
on the east, the claim of Joseph R. Young. 

As per information at the Yamhill County Historical Museum in 
Lafayette, the Malones' original log house was at the site of present 
Lafayette Avenue, north of the railroad crossing where Fred Koch 
later owned a home. 

One source notes that Virginia Malone died about 184 7, although the 
plaque lists her death date as 1850. Perhaps this discrepancy is 
explained by a necessary practice at that time, as stated on the 
cemetery plaque: «When a death occurred, the settlers nailed 
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together a board coffin and a simple burial was made. When the first 
circuit riding preacher came by, a formal funeral service was held.» 

According to one museum source, Virginia was buried in a small 
grove of oak trees on the Malone Donation Land Claim and that site 
was believed to have become Malone Cemetery. 

Sometime before 1853, Madison married his second wife, Margaret, 
and their five children were Virginia, Mary, Riley, Annie and Hoyt. 
Virginia and Riley are said to be buried at Malone, as are Madison and 
his two wives. 

Little is known about the early married life of Madison and Margaret 
but Margaret was said to have had the first iron cookstove in this part 
of the country - a possession much envied by the other women. The 
stove was brought around the Horn, then overland to Malone's home. 

Although almost all those interred in Malone Cemetery are family 
members, the interment of Britania Halstead, wife of J. Halstead, 
remains something of a mystery. Her tombstone is the only marble 
marker in the cemetery. 

Once upright, it now lies on the ground but clearly reads" "Died 
August 20, 1869, at age 29." No birthday or maiden name is listed. On 
the list of those interred here, beside her name is the notation: "This 
woman is unknown.» 

A teenage girl, Sarah Elizabeth Baker (1847-1865) also was said to 
have been buried there, but was later moved to the Baker plot in 
Masonic Cemetery. 

As per information at the Lafayette Museum, Mrs. Carrie Martin, 
daughter of Mary Malone, is said to have claimed that the grave of 
one of her uncles was destroyed when the new Highway 99Wwas 
built. A notation adds, <<1 can't find his name in my notes." 
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Now, along that busy highway, a fine stone wall serves as buffer for 
the little cemetery. At the entrance is a wrought iron gate and plaque. 
These were the result of McMinnville banker Ralph Wortman being 
alerted to the condition of the ailing cemetery by niece Dorothy 
Wortman Gunness. Volunteers from the Yamhill County Historical 
Society also have helped keep the cemetery groomed. And Wilco Farm 
Store has been a benefactor, donating a bench, fresh soil, mulch, 
decorative foliage and flowers for both inside and outside the 
cemetery wall. Wilco employees also have helped maintain the plot. 

And on Memorial Day 2015, those resulting red roses along the sturdy 
cemetery fence honored those buried there. 

But little can be done to rehab the Malone markers. Except for the 
marble stone for Britanica Halstead, all tombstones apparently were 
sandstone. Inscriptions on the broken parts we found here and there 
have few legible figures or letters. 

Although time and the elements have taken their toll on those old 
Malone markers, the cemetery has two other more enduring 
monuments of a different type. Near the cemetery entrance is a huge 
decaying stump of a once grand oak tree that perhaps witnessed the 
burial of Virginia Malone and knows this cemetery history well. 
Malone Cemetery also has a living oak - maybe 100 feet tall - but it 
is an aging oak with perhaps but few years of life remaining. Min and 
I wonder whether the death of that sentinel that has watched over 
those graves for many years will also mean the death of Malone 
Cemetery. 

Perhaps, however, we worry unnecessarily, because as Min and I 
searched for broken markers among the wild grass and dandelions, 
we came across a seedling oak some 10 inches high - perky, 
sprightly, a healthy green. It, too, will be a majestic oak someday. 

And perhaps it is Malone's talisman. Perhaps that little seedling can 
take the place of the aging oak that may have only few years to live. 
Perhaps the new oak can then watch over those buried there. 
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Despite lacking markers, despite lacking visitors with flowers on 
Memorial Day, with that sentinel oak serving as Malone Cemetery's 
historian, McMinnville's treasure surely will live on. 

Elaine Rohse can be reached at rohse5257@comcast.net. 

CUTLINE 
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Rohse 100819 Good towns come 
in small packages 
Oct 8, 2019 8 

A landmark UN report released in May noted that a million species of 
plants and animals are in danger of extinction in the coming decades. 

They are not the only things becoming extinct. So, too, are many of 
the little communities that once dotted the Yamhill Valley - and 
numerous that still do. Communities such as Shipley, Chase, Manila, 
Mount Hood, Gibbs, Unionvale, Whiteson, Gopher, High Heaven and 
Pike helped settle our valley. 
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These communities add much to our county's heritage. They have no 
pretense. They are not glitzy, but are rich in resources. They are like a 
breath of fresh air in the mass of mankind. 

Nowadays, we seem to have a penchant for size: the tallest 
skyscraper, the longest bridge, the biggest ballpark. 

When Oregon Country was being settled, the Yamhill Valley was a 
favored spot sought by the settlers for their new home. Somehow 
word had gotten back to the East Coast about our fertile soil that 
would grow anything, our benign climate, our healthy environment. 
Our Yamhill area became known as the region's "Bread Basket." 

Clusters of newcomers arrived and established communities. Pike 
community, northwest of Yamhill, was settled by those who came to 
Oregon from Pike County, Missouri. It also took the name of Zebulon 
Montgomery Pike, an American explorer and soldier - a good 
foundation on which to build a community that lasted. 

After the location of a community was decided, its founders then 
wanted a post office. Often the post office was in the home of a 
settler, who might also give it its name. Sometimes it was a family 
name, such as Whiteson for White, or Carlton for Carl. Occasionally, 
it was for a hometown, such as McMinnville, Newberg and Dayton. 

Sometimes, the name was for a landmark, or for the tribe that lived 
along the Yamhill River. 

Willamina was named for Willamina Creek, which was named for 
Willamina Willliams, said to be the first white woman to ride a horse 
across that creek 

For a while, it appeared there might be a shortage of names. When a 
distinctive town name was said to be desired, Ragic was the chosen 
name - "cigar" spelled backward. The post office was established 
Sept. 10, 1898, but, unfortunately, few seemed to want Ragic as a 
mailing address. The office was closed Oct. 5, 1900. Likewise, a post 
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office in Curry County named Ekoms - "smoke" spelled backwards 
- was established June 20, 1899, but never went into service and the 
order was rescinded Sept. 15, 1902. 

One of my favorite Oregonian names is "Unnecessary Mountain," 
surely named by a hiker who had an aversion to steep hills. And 
another name that I like is Roman Nose, a mountain whose name 
fitted it well. 

What with the acquisition of a post office, the next goal of a 
community often was a cemetery. At the northern entrance to 
McMinnville, a plaque at the cemetery entrance reads: "Location of 
the first dedicated cemetery between North and South branches of 
the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by 
Madison Malone at the time of his first wife's death in 1850." 

As Ralph Friedman explains in "In Search of Western Oregon," 
"When a death occurred, the settlers nailed together a board coffin 
and a simple burial was made. When the first circuit riding preacher 
came by, a formal funeral was held." 

A big coup for a community was to get a railroad. An even bigger one 
was becoming county seat. Lafayette was Yamhill County's first, but 
when a new courthouse was built, the battle for the site was a bitter 
struggle with McMinnville the winner of the big honor. McMinnville 
then became the site of a bank, thanks to the Wortman family - and 
our city had a railroad. 

Many small communities had short lives - such as Mount Hood east 
of the foot of Amity Hills. The Mount Hood post office was 
established Oct.14, 1854, with John Richardson the postmaster. It 
was assumed that name was chosen because of a view from the post 
office, on a clear day, of the top of the mountain. 

A view apparently wasn't enough. The office had two other 
postmasters and closed in January 1862. 
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Howe, a station near Carlton, was named for William Addison Howe, 
a resident of Carlton and Portland for many years. He came to Oregon 
in 1882 after graduating from Harvard. While a student at St. Mark's 
School in Massachusetts, he made and used the first baseball mask by 
reinforcing a fencing mask with stronger wire. He died in Portland in 
1934. 

Many of our communities may have been too small to be remembered 
or too short-lived: Larch, Ziegler, Web, Manila, Mountain House, 
Ekins (Dundee), Crawford, Dewey and many others. 

Two of our communities perhaps could be called ghost towns because 
of their former size and importance: Wheatland and Saint Joseph. 

Wheatland was an important shipping port on the Willamette, 
providing needed aid to local farmers in getting their wheat to 
market. 

Saint Joseph, named by Ben Holladay, remembered today by St. 
Joseph Road between McMinnville and Lafayette, was at the terminus 
of the Oregon Central Railroad. Its post office operated from 1872 to 
1878. The town was platted with 7 4 blocks, each of which contained 
10 lots, and it had, in its heyday, 150 houses and a two-story hotel. 
Stagecoaches from McMinnville, Dayton and Lafayette met visitors 
from the East Coast who came to investigate the purchase of property 
in the area. 

During President Franklin Roosevelt's presidency, a Works Progress 
Administration (WPA) program had the federal government buying 
acreage in the Saint Joseph area for resettlement purposes. Most of 
the 1,500-acre tracts were divided into small dairy farms on which 
houses, garages and barns were built. 

Despite efforts to promote Saint Joseph, little remains of the town 
today. 
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Not just historians laud the value of these small towns. So, too, 
psychiatrists are touting the benefits of communities - explaining 
that they are necessary to our well-being. One of them comments, 
"There is something incredibly lovely about being part of a group of 
people who share something more substantial than just geographical 
location.,, 

As another benefit of communities, experts cite inclusion in social 
life. Community is about working together to get a school, a post 
office. Belonging isolates us from fears. By building communities, we 
put order into a fragmented world. 

Mark J. Dunkelman of Brown University claims that the U.S. has lost 
touch with its communities. They have now been replaced with 
networks that keep one in touch only with closest friends. 

How lucky we are to have had those communities. They added to our 
history. They showed us a good way of life. 

Elaine Rohse can be reached at rohse5257@comcast.net. 
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Months of cleanup lie ahead 
Feb 16, 2021 9 

By STARLA POINTER 

Of the News-Register 

Temperatures plummeted Thursday and Friday as freezing rain fell, 
creating a dangerous coating of ice throughout Yamhill County. 

As the thermometer hovered in the high 20s, ice-laden branches bent 
and broke. Trees toppled, some taking power lines with them. 
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One of two huge oaks at the Malone Cemetery, adjacent to Wilco in 
McMinnville, gave way early Saturday. Its trunk and branches landed 
on Highway 99W, partly blocking the 99W/Grandhaven intersection. 

Fallen trees blocked other streets and many rural driveways, too, 
including the road leading to a winery near Carlton. People used 
Nextdoor and Facebook asking neighbors for help cutting up and 
removing the barricades. 

"Anyone have a chainsaw?" one poster asked. Another wanted to 
stoke his fireplace while the electricity was out. 

Glittering ice coated everything, turning wires and leaves into silver 
sculptures. Spectacular icicles lengthened and, as temperatures 
warmed slightly, fell like daggers. 

Tires skidded as drivers who ventured out tried to negotiate slushy, 
slick streets. 

City and county public works employees scrambled to scrape and 
sand roads. Main thoroughfares were in good shape by Monday 
morning, although shoulders often were littered with fragments of 
branches. Side streets still were trickier, sometimes covered by ice 
and snow. 

Many retailers stayed open, but some, such as Burger King and the 
Carlton Bakery, closed because of the ice storm and related power 
outages. Most groceries were open; Winco lost power but kept 
running, asking customers to pay with cash instead of cards after 
they negotiated aisles lit by skylights. 

Power flickered all over the county, and went out for extended 
periods in some locations. Areas of McMinnville were without 
electricity for a few hours or, in one area, a day. Many rural areas and 
the whole city of Carlton, served by Portland General Electric, 
remained without power Monday. 
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McMinnville City Council member Adam Garvin posted Facebook 
updates on the status of outages and how hard utility crews were 
working. "McMinnville Water & Light is awesome!" James Vander 
Meide posted in response. 

In Amity, the fire hall opened as a warming shelter Saturday 
afternoon for people without power. Visitors were required to wear 
masks as they warmed up, sipped coffee and played board games. 

The temporary shelter closed Sunday as power began to come back 
on. Still, Amity firefighters sent a message to residents: Reach out to 
your neighbors and make sure they're OK. 

Taylor Alvarez, manager of McMinnville-based Associated Arborists, 
said Monday morning the company has fielded a flurry of telephone 
calls from people in the wake of the storm. 

Most have one request, he said: ((Put me on your list." 

Their commercial or residential property might need immediate help 
because of a tree down or limbs littering the ground. Or, they may 
have an issue that needs attention but can wait to be addressed. 

((I can't compare this to 2008 because I've only been here 10 years, 
but this is the worst I've seen in 10 years," Alvarez said. 

The storm had passed and the temperature was warming Monday, 
but all of the company's workers were out, responding to calls and 
scheduling people. 

The company's services are three-fold: utility line clearance, 
municipal tree service and residential and commercial tree service. 
On the residential and commercial side, crews visited 40 sites 
Sunday. From a line clearance and tree trimming standpoint, there 
were 30 scheduled visits. 
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The storm produced what Alvarez referred to as « active tree 
failures.,, 

Many were «widowmakers, ,, or detached and broken limbs that could 
cause a serious injury or prove fatal if they fell on someone. Trees 
resting on cars and/or buildings also created issues. 

Alvarez said it will take months of restorative work to return the local 
landscape to resemble its former self. 

Linfield University lost multiple trees, and several blocked roadways 
on the McMinnvile campus, according to Dennis Marks, director of 
Linfield public safety. One or two vehicles were slightly damaged by 
falling branches, he said. 

Blocked pathways and areas that could be dangerous have been 
cordoned off. Monday morning, Linfield crews were removing limbs 
and reopening access. 

Linfield facilities workers also have been busy resetting heating 
systems on campus, Marks said. 

McMinnville School District also reported numerous broken trees 
and limbs leaning over the entrance to Patton Middle School, but no 
damage to school buildings. Crews were working Monday to remove 
debris from sidewalks and driveways, and planned to move on to 
cleaning up grassy areas and fields. 

Pete Keenan, director of facilities, said he checked school buildings 
and grounds throughout the icy weekend. Fire alarms sounded when 
the power went out temporarily, but he found no other problems 
related to the winter storm. 

As the storm approached Thursday and forecasters predicted several 
inches of snow, schools canceled in-person classes and activities. But 
studying continued, since most students are studying through 
Comprehensive Distance Learning these days. 
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Schools didn't have to worry whether to stay closed Monday- it was 
the Presidents' Day holiday. 

Reporter Paul Daquilante contributed to this story. 



Called Joan on May 5, 2020 to find out all I can about the future repairs and care for the Malone 
Cemetery.
($21,000)
Grant is in with 

Chip Darnale
Jeff Gooden 
Ken Friday (authorization to continue with project)
Rick Arnold is masonry contractor well recommended
Bid from concrete guy for cemetery
Archealogist was there when oak tree 
Brian Wick Cascadia landscaping grassy area where stones are

Brent 
Lloy and pnw

joan buccino <joanbuccino@comcast.net>
Wednesday, May 5, 2021 5:07 PM
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mailto:joanbuccino@comcast.net


Email to Co. Commissioners 
Wednesday, May 5, 2021 5:16 PM
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Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhil l County 

From: Johnny J. Edwards fjohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com) 

To: kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us; berschauerl@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; kuri.gill@oregon.gov; scott.hill@mcminnvilleoregon 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 09:49 AM PDT 

Madam Counselors and Mayor Hill, 

Recently I wrote to Mr. Kulla the Yamhill County Commissioner. After a week I have decided that he has no intent ion of contacting me which is sad 
because I voted for him. 

I have been the caretaker for the McMinnville and Lafayette Masonic Cemeteries since 2017. Actively involved in the documenting and preservation 
history of the county of Yamhill since I left the U.S. Navy and relocated to McMinnville. I have compiled and documented Yamhill County History fort 
Yamhill County Genealogical Society and the Yamhi ll County Historical Society for many decades. 

My passion is to protect the History that no one else deems important. 

This is why I am reaching out. 

The Pottersfield Cemetery or what I choose to call the Paupers Cemetery is located at the South East Corner of the McMinnvi lle Masonic Cemetery fe 
line. It's history goes back into history much farther to the pre-depression era of the 1900's. 

The Yamhill County Poor Farm or the Farm for the Aged surfaced in Yamhill County in 1903 when t he County Commissioners purchased for $40 an a, 
the Jonathan Todd Farm. One year after the purchase a barn was ordered by the same county commissioners beginning the life-span of the Poor Fa1 
The County Commissioners gave the orders and paid the bills according to documented history which I can provide if needed. The County 
Commissioners had established the Poor Farm with aim of saving money in fulfilli ng their duty of providing welfare services. In 1939 it was announc 
in the local paper that the County was abolishing t he farm for the aged and in 1942 the county sold the property which caused the residents to be 
dispersed to homes around Yamhill County. 39 years the County of Yamhill paid for the needs of the Yamhill County Poor Farm. 

That is the short history but there is more that most are not aware of. The small Paupers Cemetery at the South East Corner of the property of the 
McMinnville Masonic Cemetery is all that is left of the acreage that was purchased by the County Commissioners in 1903. In reality it is all that is lei 
the memory of the Farm. This memory has been forgotten with exception of a few like me. 

It is known by shared family histories that the people buried w ithin the Pottersfield / Paupers Cemetery were residents of the Poor Farm, burials paic 
by the County of Yamhill all without markers. Up to or more than 50 other burials were placed in unmarked graves from the Poor Farm. These plot5 
the indigent of the Poor Farm were sold by the Masonic Lodge in McMinnville for a small amount which is documented within the cemetery ledgers. 
These plots and all burials paid for by the County of Yamhill. 

So here is my heart felt concerns. 

Every year this small little corner of forgotten history is not maintained by who purchased it. The County of Yamhi ll . 

Every year this sad reminder of by gone days of the depression years is left to be cared for by volunteers or just forgotten for a year or two or more 
I shared earlier in this correspondence I am the caretaker for two pioneer cemeteries which encompass close to 30 acres of land. I barely can keep 

. . . . . . . 
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County ot Yamhill prepare and care tor this small sad cemetery owned by the county one time a year tor Decoration Day7 

That is one sad cemetery out of the way. Now onto my other concern. 

The Malone Cemetery going out of town next to the Wilco Store. It is the same situation but a bit different. The same because it is never cared for 
it is very much a part of early Yamhill County History. 

Mrs. Elaine Rohse our beloved News Register columnist wrote in 2019 in the News Register the following, "Location of the first dedicated cemetery 
between North and South branches of the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at the t ime of his first wife's d• 
in 1850." 

The Malone Cemetery is not owned by the County of Yamhill but during the last ice storm a large oak beside the masonry wall surrounding the Malor 
Cemetery was damaged and in its current situation is an insult to who built th is county. It is an eye sore to my town of McMinnville. County and or 
paid the money to remove the tree and cleaned up the left over branches. What about the tumbled masonry wall and broken metal gate caused by 
tree that fell? 

If money was spent to cut up the tree I think it is fair to say that a little more money can be spent by the County of Yamhill and the Town of McMinn 
to fix the wall and gate. 

If there is a plan in place to repa ir th is wall and gate please share this with me and to the county at large. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Johnny J. Edwards 
McMinnville Resident since 1997 



Searched through Newregister 1999-20211.
Searched through Union No. 43 Minutes for Malone2.
-July 5, 2005 it was written that if the lodge owned the Malone Cemetery we would care for it.3.

Research 
Wednesday, May 5, 2021 6:00 PM
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Ken Friday (fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us; beachj@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 11:43 AM PDT 

Not sure if this helps but the e-mail address for the local citizen working on this project is: 

joan buccino <joanbuccino@comcast.net> 

I would guess she could tell you where they are in the process. 

Ken Friday 

Planning Director 

503-434-7516 

From: Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11 :36 AM 
To: Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mark Lago <lagom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Jess 
Beach <beachj@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

[This email originated outside of Yamhill County) 

Mr. Kulla if this is true it would be wonderful. 
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Also plans for future care. Thank you. Johnny 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

On Wed. May 5. 2021 at 11: 17 !\M , Ken Friday 

<fti!!J!y.kl<~~yamhjU or11s> wro1e: 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement 
project at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to 
rebuild the wall around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period 
appropriate plants, a wall mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals 
buried in the cemetery. I sent the e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 

From: Casey Kulla <~@~yamhill.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <).ggom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6 28 66@yahoo.com>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Jessica 
Beach <~j@myamhill or us>: Ken Friday <flli12y.ls.@J.O.Yamhill or us> 
Subject: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the 
Pauper's Cemetery, both of which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew bE 
regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeteries (I believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is 
nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this w 
in front of you. 

Thank you! 



Printout
Thursday, May 6, 2021 8:13 AM
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FW: Historic Malone Cemetery 

From: GILL Kuri * OPRD (kuri.gill@oregon.gov) 

To: j ohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 11:49 AM PDT 

Hi Johnny, 

Here is what I got from Ken. 

Kuri 

From: Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Sent : Tuesday, April 20, 2021 2: 14 PM 
To: GILL Kuri * OPRD <Kuri.Gill@oregon.gov> 
Cc: joan buccino <joanbuccino@comcast.net>; Desiree Lundeen <lundeend@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject : Historic Malone Cemetery 

My understanding is a group of citizens is attempting to secure funds for the repair of the Malone Cemetery (identified 
Tax Lot 441 0C-00200). The goal is rebuild the wall around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mule 
the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a wall mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the name~ 
the individuals buried in the cemetery. These activities would not require a permit or land use approval from our office. 
Therefore, our office supports the application to secure funds for the repair and restoration of the Malone Cemetery. n 
individuals coordinating this effort have authorization to proceed with the project. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you have any additional questions. 

Kenneth P. Friday 

Planning Director 



Printout
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: GILL Kuri * OPRD (kuri.gill@oregon.gov) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 11:49 AM PDT 

Hi Johnny, 

There is a group working on this. There has been some GPR. I haven't seen the plans, but I do know they are applying for a grant. 

Kuri 

From: Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11 :42 AM 
To: GILL Kun* OPRD <Kuri.Gill@oregon.gov> 
Subject: Fw: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Kuri good morning. 

I'm working with our county commissioners trying to pin down upkeep and repairs of a couple of our McMinnville Pioneer Cemeteries. 

Please refer to the below email response from county of Yamhill concerning the Malone Cemetery. 

He refers to you and mentions a plan to repair damaged fencing and future signs grass ect. 

Could you confirm this for me and share this plan with me. 

Thank you as always. 
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Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

---- Forwarded Message ----

From: "Ken Friday" <fr.iltly.k/'!--2.YiJOJbill ocus> 

To: "Casey Kulla" <lillllil£<1 my;unhjU or us>. "Mark Lago" <1.i!gQill.'t1£.Q.yamhill.or.us>. "Johnny J. Edwards" <jQllil!Jy(, og C,(,(c, y.illlQQ.£Qill>, "Ken Huffer'' 
<lw..ll1r.!i{amyambill-or us>, ''Jessica Beach" <~j(timY.amh1II or us> 

Cc: 

Sent: Wed, May 5. 2021 at 11:17 AM 

Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement 
project at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to 
rebuild the wall around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period 
appropriate plants, a wall mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals 
buried in the cemetery. I sent the e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 

From: Casey Kulla <lsl.!J.!ru..@~yamhill or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <1.s!.gom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6 28 66@yahoo,com>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Jessica 
Beach <~ j@.l;Q.yamhiH.or.us>; Ken Friday <illQs!yJs.@~yamhiU.or.us> 
Subject : Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the 
Pauper's Cemetery, both of which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew b€ 
regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeteries (I believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is 
nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this w 
in front of you. 
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Malone article 

From: Johnny J. Edwards fjohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 11:58 AM PDT 

https://m.facebook.com/wilcostores/posts/787835474594843 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Jessica Beach (beachj@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us; fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us; kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Cc: muchb@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021, 09:59 AM PDT 

I am looping in our Parks and Work Crew Manager, Ben Much, w ith regard to this work crew request. I would add, due to COVID, our crews and ability to meet our curren 
workload of parks maintenance and contracts has been very limited for over a year now. Thank you for your patience in that regard. 

Yamhill County Department of Community Justice's mission is to serve the community with compassion while promotin 
accountability, safety, and wellness to inspire positive lasting change. 

Jessica Beach 

Yamhill County Department of Community Justice 

Director 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

(503) 474-4942 

(503) 472-5216 fax 

From: Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 6:16 PM 
To: Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mark Lago <lagom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards 
<johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com>; Jessica Beach <beachj@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

I don't believe either of those properties are owned by Yamhill County. I am unclear who may own those two properties, but any requests for work crew assistance woulc 
"""' 1tcrl tn ~en ~A, ,,..h I ,u,.,. , Ir-I n t"'ltc t h ::,t 11, ,a tn the n ::,.nrlcmi,- 1•1nr-l, ,-..,r,cu~,c:: ~,.c l imitorl 
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Thank you, 

Ken Huffer 

County Administrator 

Yamhill County 

535 NE 5lh St. 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

Ph: 503-434-7501 Fax: 503-434-7553 

Email: hufferk@fQ,)'amhill.or.us 

Website: W\/1/W.CO.)'amhill.or.us 

..... OREGON PUBLIC RECORD***** 

Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law . 

..... CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE••••• 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information this is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, 
discussion, dissemination, distribution, or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly prohibite, 
you have received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7501. 

From: Ken Friday <fllili!yl@.1.2.yamhill or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11 :18 AM 
To: Casey Kulla <l!.l.!llfil<@.1.2.vamhiH or us>; Mark Lago <lilgQlll.@.I.Q.yamhiU or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <j9hnoy6 28 66@yahoo com>: Ken Huffer 
<hufferk@co . .,,amhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach <beachj@fQ,)'amhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement proje< 
at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to rebuild thew 
around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a v.. 
mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals buried in the cemetery. I sent th 
e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 
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From: Casey Kulla <~co,yamhill.or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <!.JgO!!l.@&O.y_amhjll or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <i9Illll!Y6 28 66@vahoo com>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co,vamhill or us>: Jessica Beach 
<beachj@co,yamhill.or.us>; Ken Friday <friday~.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, both , 
which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeterie, 
believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I 
appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this was in front of you. 

Thank you! 

Casey 



Pauper Cemetery / Poor Farm Cemetery / Pottersfield Cemetery

000080
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Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhil l County 

From: Johnny J. Edwards fjohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com) 

To: kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us; berschauerl@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; kuri.gill@oregon.gov; scott.hill@mcminnvilleoregon 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 09:49 AM PDT 

Madam Counselors and Mayor Hill, 

Recently I wrote to Mr. Kulla the Yamhill County Commissioner. After a week I have decided that he has no intent ion of contacting me which is sad 
because I voted for him. 

I have been the caretaker for the McMinnville and Lafayette Masonic Cemeteries since 2017. Actively involved in the documenting and preservation 
history of the county of Yamhill since I left the U.S. Navy and relocated to McMinnville. I have compiled and documented Yamhill County History fort 
Yamhill County Genealogical Society and the Yamhi ll County Historical Society for many decades. 

My passion is to protect the History that no one else deems important. 

This is why I am reaching out. 

The Pottersfield Cemetery or what I choose to call the Paupers Cemetery is located at the South East Corner of the McMinnvi lle Masonic Cemetery fe 
line. It's history goes back into history much farther to the pre-depression era of the 1900's. 

The Yamhill County Poor Farm or the Farm for the Aged surfaced in Yamhill County in 1903 when t he County Commissioners purchased for $40 an a, 
the Jonathan Todd Farm. One year after the purchase a barn was ordered by the same county commissioners beginning the life-span of the Poor Fa1 
The County Commissioners gave the orders and paid the bills according to documented history which I can provide if needed. The County 
Commissioners had established the Poor Farm with aim of saving money in fulfilli ng their duty of providing welfare services. In 1939 it was announc 
in the local paper that the County was abolishing t he farm for the aged and in 1942 the county sold the property which caused the residents to be 
dispersed to homes around Yamhill County. 39 years the County of Yamhill paid for the needs of the Yamhill County Poor Farm. 

That is the short history but there is more that most are not aware of. The small Paupers Cemetery at the South East Corner of the property of the 
McMinnville Masonic Cemetery is all that is left of the acreage that was purchased by the County Commissioners in 1903. In reality it is all that is lei 
the memory of the Farm. This memory has been forgotten with exception of a few like me. 

It is known by shared family histories that the people buried w ithin the Pottersfield / Paupers Cemetery were residents of the Poor Farm, burials paic 
by the County of Yamhill all without markers. Up to or more than 50 other burials were placed in unmarked graves from the Poor Farm. These plot5 
the indigent of the Poor Farm were sold by the Masonic Lodge in McMinnville for a small amount which is documented within the cemetery ledgers. 
These plots and all burials paid for by the County of Yamhill. 

So here is my heart felt concerns. 

Every year this small little corner of forgotten history is not maintained by who purchased it. The County of Yamhi ll . 

Every year this sad reminder of by gone days of the depression years is left to be cared for by volunteers or just forgotten for a year or two or more 
I shared earlier in this correspondence I am the caretaker for two pioneer cemeteries which encompass close to 30 acres of land. I barely can keep 

. . . . . . . 
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County ot Yamhill prepare and care tor this small sad cemetery owned by the county one time a year tor Decoration Day7 

That is one sad cemetery out of the way. Now onto my other concern. 

The Malone Cemetery going out of town next to the Wilco Store. It is the same situation but a bit different. The same because it is never cared for 
it is very much a part of early Yamhill County History. 

Mrs. Elaine Rohse our beloved News Register columnist wrote in 2019 in the News Register the following, "Location of the first dedicated cemetery 
between North and South branches of the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at the t ime of his first wife's d• 
in 1850." 

The Malone Cemetery is not owned by the County of Yamhill but during the last ice storm a large oak beside the masonry wall surrounding the Malor 
Cemetery was damaged and in its current situation is an insult to who built th is county. It is an eye sore to my town of McMinnville. County and or 
paid the money to remove the tree and cleaned up the left over branches. What about the tumbled masonry wall and broken metal gate caused by 
tree that fell? 

If money was spent to cut up the tree I think it is fair to say that a little more money can be spent by the County of Yamhill and the Town of McMinn 
to fix the wall and gate. 

If there is a plan in place to repa ir th is wall and gate please share this with me and to the county at large. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Johnny J. Edwards 
McMinnville Resident since 1997 
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RE: Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhil l County 

From: Casey Kulla (kullac@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 09:53 AM PDT 

Johnny, apologies on not responding. I am swamped, as you might imagine, but I was prompted to search back through emails after seeing your wonderful profile and aw; 
the News Register. Congratulations! My favorite line was the comparison you made to families taking care of their family gravestones and how you feel the same way abo 
other community members who have passed. Truly touched my heart. 

And I wondered what happened at the cemetery. I appreciate you sharing the backstory to it. If the county provided funding to help, would you and others be able to rene\\ 
What amount would help? 

Casey 

From: Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 9:50 AM 
To: Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mary Starrett <starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us>; Lindsay Berschauer <berschauerl@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny Edwards 
<johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com>; GILL Kuri • OPRD <kuri.gill@oregon.gov>; Scott.Hill@mcminnvilleoregon.gov 
Subject: Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhill County 

[This email originaled outside of Yamhill County] 

Madam Counselors and Mayor Hill, 

Recently I wrote to Mr. Kulla the Yamhill County Commissioner. After a week I have decided that he has no intention of contacting me which is sad because I voted· 
him. 

I have been the caretaker for the McMinnville and Lafayette Masonic Cemeteries since 2017. Actively involved in the documenting and preservation of history of thi 
county of Yamhill since I left the U.S. Navy and relocated to McMinnville. I have compiled and documented Yamhill County History for the Yamhill County Genealogic 
Society and the Yamhill County Historical Society for many decades. 
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This is why I am reaching out. 

The Pottersfield Cemetery or what I choose to call the Paupers Cemetery is located at the South East Corner of the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery fence line. It's 
history goes back into history much farther to the pre-depression era of the 1900's. 

The Yamhill County Poor Farm or the Farm for the Aged surfaced in Yamhill County in 1903 when the County Commissioners purchased for $40 an acre the Jonalh, 
Todd Farm. One year after the purchase a barn was ordered by the same county commissioners beginning the life-span of the Poor Farm. The County Commissior 
gave the orders and paid the bills according to documented history which I can provide if needed. The County Commissioners had established the Poor Farm with , 
of saving money in fulfilling their duty of providing welfare services. In 1939 it was announced in the local paper that the County was abolishing the farm for the age, 
and in 1942 the county sold the property which caused the residents to be dispersed to homes around Yamhill County. 39 years the County of Yamhill paid for the 
needs of the Yamhill County Poor Farm. 

That is the short history but there is more that most are not aware of. The small Paupers Cemetery at the South East Corner of the property of the McMinnville Mas, 
Cemetery is all that is left of the acreage that was purchased by the County Commissioners in 1903. In reality it is all that is left of the memory of the Farm. This 
memory has been forgotten with exception of a few like me. 

It is known by shared family histories that the people buried within the Pottersfield / Paupers Cemetery were residents of the Poor Farm, burials paid for by the Coun 
of Yamhill all without markers. Up to or more than 50 other burials were placed in unmarked graves from the Poor Farm. These plots for the indigent of the Poor Fa 
were sold by the Masonic Lodge in McMinnville for a small amount which is documented within the cemetery ledgers. These plots and all burials paid for by the Col 
of Yamhill. 

So here is my heart felt concerns. 

Every year this small little corner of forgotten history is not maintained by who purchased it. The County of Yamhill. 

Every year this sad reminder of by gone days of the depression years is left to be cared for by volunteers or just forgotten for a year or two or more. As I shared earl 
in this correspondence I am the caretaker for two pioneer cemeteries which encompass close to 30 acres of land. I barely can keep up with the two pioneer cemete 
as ii is. 

I would like to know why the County of Yamhill does not care for this Pauper Cemetery? I am not talking about all year long. I mean why doesn't the County of Yam 
prepare and care for this small sad cemetery owned by the county one time a year for Decoration Day? 
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part 01 eany ramnm 1..,oumy HIs1ory. 

Mrs. Elaine Rehse our beloved News Register columnist wrote in 2019 in the News Register the following, "Location of the first dedicated cemetery between North a 
South branches of the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at the time of his first wife's death in 1850." 

The Malone Cemetery is not owned by the County of Yamhill but during the last ice storm a large oak beside the masonry wall surrounding the Malone Cemetery wa 
damaged and in its current situation is an insult to who built this county. It is an eye sore to my town of McMinnville. County and or City paid the money to remove ti 
tree and cleaned up the left over branches. What about the tumbled masonry wall and broken metal gate caused by the tree that fell? 

If money was spent to cut up the tree I think it is fair to say that a little more money can be spent by the County of Yamhill and the Town of McMinnville to fix the wall 
gate. 

If there is a plan in place to repair this wall and gate please share this with me and to the county at large. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Johnny J . Edwards 

McMinnville Resident since 1997 
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Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhil l County 

From: Johnny J. Edwards fjohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com) 

To: kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us; berschauerl@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; kuri.gill@oregon.gov; scott.hill@mcminnvilleoregon 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 09:49 AM PDT 

Madam Counselors and Mayor Hill, 

Recently I wrote to Mr. Kulla the Yamhill County Commissioner. After a week I have decided that he has no intent ion of contacting me which is sad 
because I voted for him. 

I have been the caretaker for the McMinnville and Lafayette Masonic Cemeteries since 2017. Actively involved in the documenting and preservation 
history of the county of Yamhill since I left the U.S. Navy and relocated to McMinnville. I have compiled and documented Yamhill County History fort 
Yamhill County Genealogical Society and the Yamhi ll County Historical Society for many decades. 

My passion is to protect the History that no one else deems important. 

This is why I am reaching out. 

The Pottersfield Cemetery or what I choose to call the Paupers Cemetery is located at the South East Corner of the McMinnvi lle Masonic Cemetery fe 
line. It's history goes back into history much farther to the pre-depression era of the 1900's. 

The Yamhill County Poor Farm or the Farm for the Aged surfaced in Yamhill County in 1903 when t he County Commissioners purchased for $40 an a, 
the Jonathan Todd Farm. One year after the purchase a barn was ordered by the same county commissioners beginning the life-span of the Poor Fa1 
The County Commissioners gave the orders and paid the bills according to documented history which I can provide if needed. The County 
Commissioners had established the Poor Farm with aim of saving money in fulfilli ng their duty of providing welfare services. In 1939 it was announc 
in the local paper that the County was abolishing t he farm for the aged and in 1942 the county sold the property which caused the residents to be 
dispersed to homes around Yamhill County. 39 years the County of Yamhill paid for the needs of the Yamhill County Poor Farm. 

That is the short history but there is more that most are not aware of. The small Paupers Cemetery at the South East Corner of the property of the 
McMinnville Masonic Cemetery is all that is left of the acreage that was purchased by the County Commissioners in 1903. In reality it is all that is lei 
the memory of the Farm. This memory has been forgotten with exception of a few like me. 

It is known by shared family histories that the people buried w ithin the Pottersfield / Paupers Cemetery were residents of the Poor Farm, burials paic 
by the County of Yamhill all without markers. Up to or more than 50 other burials were placed in unmarked graves from the Poor Farm. These plot5 
the indigent of the Poor Farm were sold by the Masonic Lodge in McMinnville for a small amount which is documented within the cemetery ledgers. 
These plots and all burials paid for by the County of Yamhill. 

So here is my heart felt concerns. 

Every year this small little corner of forgotten history is not maintained by who purchased it. The County of Yamhi ll . 

Every year this sad reminder of by gone days of the depression years is left to be cared for by volunteers or just forgotten for a year or two or more 
I shared earlier in this correspondence I am the caretaker for two pioneer cemeteries which encompass close to 30 acres of land. I barely can keep 

. . . . . . . 
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County ot Yamhill prepare and care tor this small sad cemetery owned by the county one time a year tor Decoration Day7 

That is one sad cemetery out of the way. Now onto my other concern. 

The Malone Cemetery going out of town next to the Wilco Store. It is the same situation but a bit different. The same because it is never cared for 
it is very much a part of early Yamhill County History. 

Mrs. Elaine Rohse our beloved News Register columnist wrote in 2019 in the News Register the following, "Location of the first dedicated cemetery 
between North and South branches of the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at the t ime of his first wife's d• 
in 1850." 

The Malone Cemetery is not owned by the County of Yamhill but during the last ice storm a large oak beside the masonry wall surrounding the Malor 
Cemetery was damaged and in its current situation is an insult to who built th is county. It is an eye sore to my town of McMinnville. County and or 
paid the money to remove the tree and cleaned up the left over branches. What about the tumbled masonry wall and broken metal gate caused by 
tree that fell? 

If money was spent to cut up the tree I think it is fair to say that a little more money can be spent by the County of Yamhill and the Town of McMinn 
to fix the wall and gate. 

If there is a plan in place to repa ir th is wall and gate please share this with me and to the county at large. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Johnny J. Edwards 
McMinnville Resident since 1997 
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RE: Yamhill Co. Pauper Cemetery 

From: Casey Kulla (kullac@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 09:57 AM PDT 

The other idea, besides providing either funding or hiring a landscaper to tend, could be to add the cemetery to our list of locations that our work crew teams tend? How w 
you feel about inmate work crews doing this work? Is that disrespectful or would be it be inappropriate? 

I would love to hear your thoughts before I approach our county administrator, who directs all other staff at the county, with any ideas. 

Casey 

From: Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Sent : Sunday, May 2, 2021 8:57 PM 
To: Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject : Yamhill Co. Pauper Cemetery 

[This email originated outside of Yamhill County) 

Mr. Kulla good evening. 

I'm writing to you and not the other two commissioners because I don't like how they vote. 

I am the Caretaker for two Pioneer Cemeteries within Yamhill County. The McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Lafayette Masonic Cemetery. 

Most Yamhill County residents I am sure are not aware of the small fenced section off of the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery which is referred to the Yamhill County Paui 
Cemetery. From the late 20's - early 40's the residents of the Yamhill County Poor Farm when they passed away were either buried in indigent graves or some were buri 
within the Pauper Cemetery. There are no headstones and to date I have found no one, and no records showing who is buried there. 
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My question is this .. 

If the County Poor Farm buried residents in this County Pauper Cemetery shouldn't the county be caring for this small cemetery every year. Especially before Decoratior 
Day? 

Volunteers clean it up every year or every other year. Sometimes it gels very over grown. 

I respectfully request some clarity on who is responsible for this sad little cemetery. 

In my opinion it is the Counties responsibility which is where my taxes go. 

Thank you. 

Johnny J. Edwards 

Sexton Mmc/Lmc 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 
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Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Casey Kulla (kullac@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us; beachj@co.yamhill.or.us: fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 10:41 AM PDT 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, both of 
which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeteries 
believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Witco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I 
appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this was in front of you. 

Thank you! 

Casey 
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Re: Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhill County 

From: Johnny J. Edwards fjohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com) 

To: kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us; berschauerl@co.yamhill.or.us; scott.hill@mcminnvilleoregon.gov; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 11:10 AM PDT 

Mr. Kulla I have attached a file of collected News Register articles from a quick search from 1999-Present. This will put in perspective of t he st rugglE 
the Malone Cemetery. 

Thank you. 

jje 

On Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 09:49:40 AM PDT, Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Madam Counselors and Mayor Hill, 

Recently I wrote to Mr. Kulla the Yamhill County Commissioner. After a week I have decided that he has no intention of contacting me which is sad 
because I voted for him. 

I have been the caretaker for the McMinnville and Lafayette Masonic Cemeteries since 2017. Actively involved in the documenting and preservatio 
of history of the county of Yamhill since I left the U.S. Navy and relocated to McMinnville. I have compiled and documented Yamhill County History · 
the Yamhill County Genealogical society and the Yamhill County Historical Society for many decades. 

My passion is to protect the History that no one else deems important. 

This is why I am reaching out. 

The Pottersfield Cemetery or what I choose to call the Paupers Cemetery is located at the South East Corner of the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery 
fence line. It's history goes back into history much farther to the pre-depression era of the 1900's. 

The Yamhill County Poor Farm or the Farm for the Aged surfaced in Yamhill County in 1903 when the County Commissioners purchased for $40 an 
acre the Jonathan Todd Farm. One year after the purchase a barn was ordered by the same county commissioners beginning the life-span of t he P 
Farm. The County Commissioners gave the orders and paid the bills according to documented history w hich I can provide if needed. The County 
Commissioners had established the Poor Farm with aim of saving money in fulfilling their duty of providing welfare services. In 1939 it was 
announced in the local paper that the County was abolish ing the farm for the aged and in 1942 the county sold the property which caused the 
residents to be dispersed to homes around Yamhill County. 39 years the County of Yamhil l paid for the needs of the Yamhill County Poor Farm. 

That is the short history but there is more that most are not aware of. The small Paupers Cemetery at the South East Corner of the property of thE 
McMinnville Masonic Cemetery is all that is left of the acreage t hat was purchased by the County Commissioners in 1903. In reality it is all that is I 
of the memory of the Farm. This memory has been forgotten with exception of a few like me. 
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ledgers. These plots and all buria ls paid tor by the County ot Yamhill. 

So here is my heart felt concerns. 

Every year this small litt le corner of forgotten history is not maintained by w ho purchased it. The County of Yamhill. 

Every year this sad reminder of by gone days of the depression years is left to be cared for by volunteers or just forgot ten for a year or two or mor 
As I shared earlier in this correspondence I am the caretaker for two pioneer cemeteries w hich encompass close to 30 acres of land. I barely can 
keep up with the two pioneer cemeteries as it is. 

I would like to know why the County of Yamhill does not care for this Pauper Cemetery? I am not talking about all year long. I mean why doesn't · 
County of Yamhill prepare and care for t his small sad cemetery owned by the county one time a year for Decoration Day? 

That is one sad cemetery out of the way. Now onto my other concern. 

The Malone Cemetery going out of town next to the Wilco Store. It is the same situation but a bit different. The same because it is never cared fo 
and it is very much a part of early Yamhill County History. 

Mrs. Elaine Rohse our beloved News Register columnist wrote in 2019 in the News Register the following, "Location of the first dedicated cemetery 
between North and South branches of the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at the t ime of his first wife's 
death in 1850." 

The Malone Cemetery is not owned by the County of Yamhill but during the last ice storm a large oak beside the masonry wall surrounding the Mal< 
Cemetery was damaged and in its current situation is an insult to who built th is county. It is an eye sore to my town of McMinnville. County and o 
City paid the money to remove the tree and cleaned up the left over branches. What about the tumbled masonry wall and broken metal gate caus, 
by the tree that fell? 

If money was spent to cut up the tree I think it is fair to say that a little more money can be spent by the County of Yamhill and the Town of 
McMinnville to fix the wall and gate. 

I f there is a plan in place to repa ir this wall and gate please share this with me and to the county at large. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Johnny J. Edwards 
McMinnville Resident since 1997 

NR 1999-2021 Search Results.pd! 

3.8MB 
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Ken Friday (fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: kullac@co.yamhill.or.us: lagom@co.yamhill.or.us: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us: beachj@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 11:17 AM PDT 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement projec1 
the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to rebuild the wall 
around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a We 

mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals buried in the cemetery. I sent the 
mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 

From: Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <lagom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach 
<beachj@co.yamhill.or.us>; Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, both< 
which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeterie, 
believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I 
appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this was in front of you. 

Thank you! 

Casey 
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Ken Huffer (hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us; ku llac@co.yamhill.or.us; lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; beachj@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 06:15 PM PDT 

I don't believe either of those properties are owned by Yamhill County. I am unclear who may own those two properties, but any requests for work crew assistance would 
routed to Ben Much. I would note that due to the pandemic, work crews are limited. 

Thank you, 

Ken Huffer 

County Administrator 

Yamhill County 

535 NE 51h St. 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

Ph: 503-434-7501 Fax: 503-434-7553 

Email: hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us 

Website: www.co.yamhill.or.us 

..... OREGON PUBLIC RECORD ... .. 

Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law . 

... **CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE* .. *• 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information this is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, discussi 
dissemination, distribution, or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly prohibited. If you havE 
received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7501. 
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<nurrerK@Co.yamnm.or.us>: Jessica ljeacn <oeacnJ@Co.yamnm.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement proje< 
at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to rebuild thew 
around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a \II 

mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals buried in the cemetery. I sent th 
e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 

From: Casey Kulla <~co.yamhill.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <!llg~yamhill or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6 28 66@yahoo com>; Ken Huffer <~Y.amhill or us>; Jessica Beach 
<~j@m.yamhill.or.us>; Ken Friday <friday.!s.@ffiyamhill.or.us> 
Subject : Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, both< 
which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeterie, 
believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I 
appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this was in front of you. 

Thank you! 

Casey 
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Re: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Johnny J. Edwards fjohnny6_28_66@yahoo.com) 

To: fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us; ku llac@co.yamhill.or.us; lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; beachj@co.yamhill.or.us; hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 06:39 PM PDT 

Hello, 

In reference to Mr. Huffer's email concerning that he d idn't believe that the County of Yamhill owns this small area which is know as the Pottersfield 
Cemetery / Paupers Cemetery I have attached a 2002 news article from the Newsregister t hat claims different. 

I f the Newsregister is to be believe the land which is known as the Pottersfield Cemetery / Paupers Cemetery was deeded to the County of Yamhill. 

I believe this to be very important to figure out asap. 

Respectfully, 

Johnny J. Edwards 
Sexton 
McMinnville Masonic Cemetery 

On Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 06:15:41 PM PDT, Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us> wrote: 

I don't believe either of those properties are owned by Yamhill County. I am unclear who may own those two properties, but any requests for work crew assistance woulc 
routed to Ben Much. I would note that due to the pandemic, work crews are limited. 

Thank you, 

Ken Huffer 

County Administrator 

Yamhill County 

535 NE 5th St. 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

Ph: 503-434-7501 Fax: 503-434-7553 
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'"''OREGON PUBLIC RECORD"'" 

Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law. 

" " 'CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE""' 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information this is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, 
discussion, dissemination, distribution, or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly prohibite, 
you have received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7501. 

From: Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11 :18 AM 
To: Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mark Lago <lagom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com>; Ken Huffer 
<hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach <beachj@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement proje< 
at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to rebuild thew 
around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a VI 

mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals buried in the cemetery. I sent th 
e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 

From: Casey Kulla <k!J.lli.li;_@~yamhm or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <l<lgom@co.v.amhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards <johnnv.6 28 66@yahoo.com>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.v.amhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach 
<~ j~yamhill.or.us>; Ken Friday <fill!ay~.vamhill.or.us> 
Subject: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, both < 
which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeterie, 
believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I 

- - - . . . . - -
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Thank you! 

Casey 

NR 2002 - Deeded to County.pd/ 

301.9kB 
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Ken Huffer (hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com; fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us; kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; beachj@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021, 07:25 AM PDT 

Thank you for the additional information. Staff will need to conduct some research of records and determine whether the county does in fact have ownership and mainten 
responsibilities for the cemeteries identified in the emails below. I know in past years, work crews have assisted periodically with some cleanup projects (mowing, brushin 
and etc). As far arranging for work crew assistance, as I mention in my earlier email, our Parks Manager Ben Much would be the point of contact for this type of request. 
Jessica Beach can forward this email string to Ben and he can follow up directly with Mr. Edwards. 

Thank you, 

Ken Huffer 

County Administrator 

Yamhill County 

535 NE 51h St. 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

Ph: 503-434-7501 Fax: 503-434-7553 

Email: hufferk@co.Y.amhill.or.us 

Website: www.co,Y.amhill.or.us 

..... OREGON PUBLIC RECORo••••• 

Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law. 

·····coNFIDENTIALITY NOTICE··· .. 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information this is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, discussi 
dissemination, distribution, or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly prohibited. If you hav1 
received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7501. 
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From: Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 6:39 PM 
To: Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mark Lago <lagom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach <beachj@co.yamhill.or.us>; ~ 
Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Re: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

[This email originated outside of Yamhill County] 

Hello, 

In reference to Mr. Huffe~s email concerning that he didn't believe that the County of Yamhill owns this small area which is know as the Pottersfield Cemetery/ Paup 
Cemetery I have attached a 2002 news article from the Newsregister that claims different. 

If the Newsregister is to be believe the land which is known as the Pottersfield Cemetery / Paupers Cemetery was deeded to the County of Yamhill. 

I believe this to be very important to figure out asap. 

Respectfully, 

Johnny J . Edwards 

Sexton 

McMinnville Masonic Cemetery 

On Wednesday, May 5, 2021, 06:15:41 PM PDT, Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us> wrote: 

I don't believe either of those properties are owned by Yamhill County. I am unclear who may own those two properties, but any requests for work crew assistance 
would be routed to Ben Much. I would note that due to the pandemic, work crews are limited. 
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Ken Huffer 

County Administrator 

Yamhill County 

535 NE 5th St. 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

Ph 503-434-7501 Fax: 503-434-7553 

Email: hufferk@.@,yamhill.or.us 

Website: www.co.yamhill.or.us 

.... ' OREGON PUBLIC RECORD••• .. 

Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law. 

·····c o NFIDENTIALITY NOTICE· · ··· 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information this is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, 
discussion, dissemination, distribution, or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly prohibite, 
you have received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7501. 

From: Ken Friday <fd.ru!y.ls@Q;?.yarnhill or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11:18AM 
To : Casey Kulla <~Q;l,.yamhill or us>: Mark Lago <!agom@Q;l,.yamhill or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <j9illl!]y~@yahoo com>: Ken Huffer 
<hufferk@.@,yamhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach <beachj@.@,yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement projec 
at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to rebuild thew 
around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a v.. 
mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals buried in the cemetery. I sent th 
e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 
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From: Casey Kulla <~~v.amhill or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <!.!gom.@&2.yamhiU or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <joJl!loy_§_ZlL.22.@yahoo com>; Ken Huffer <~@J.9.yamhill or us>; Jessica Beach 
<beachj@co.v.amhill.or.us>; Ken Friday <.f!:iru!y1@.co.,yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, b 
of which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the 
cemeteries (I believe that one is the comer of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next ste 
would be, but I appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this was in front of you. 

Thank you! 

Casey 



Printout
Friday, May 7, 2021 10:26 AM
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RE: Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhil l County 

From: Mary Starrett (starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021, 09:47 AM PDT 

Mr. Edwards, 

Thank you for this. 

I'll be in touch- we're just getting out of Budget hearings. 

I appreciate your passion for this important piece of our history. Now more than ever we need to focus on the heritage and work to honor and preserve those monuments 
the past. 

All the best, 

Mary 

Mary Starrett 

Chair,Yamhill County Board of Commissioners 

Phone: 503.434.7501 

From: Johnny J. Edwards <johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 9:50 AM 
To: Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mary Starrett <starrettm@co.yamhill.or.us>; Lindsay Berschauer <berschauerl@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny Edwards 
<johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com>; GILL Kuri • OPRD <kuri.gill@oregon.gov>; Scott.Hill@mcminnvilleoregon.gov 
Subject: Pioneer Cemeteries of Yamhill County 

[This email originated outside of Yamhill County] 

Madam Counselors and Mayor Hill, 
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nim. 

I have been the caretaker for the McMinnville and Lafayette Masonic Cemeteries since 2017. Actively involved in the documenting and preservation of history of thc 
county of Yamhill since I left the U.S. Navy and relocated lo McMinnville. I have compiled and documented Yamhill County History for the Yamhill County Genealogic 
Society and the Yamhill County Historical Society for many decades. 

My passion is to protect the History that no one else deems important. 

This is why I am reaching out. 

The Pottersfield Cemetery or what I choose to call the Paupers Cemetery is located at the South East Comer of the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery fence line. It's 
history goes back into history much farther to the pre-depression era of the 1900's. 

The Yamhill County Poor Farm or the Farm for the Aged surfaced in Yamhill County in 1903 when the County Commissioners purchased for $40 an acre the Jonath: 
Todd Farm. One year after the purchase a barn was ordered by the same county commissioners beginning the life-span of the Poor Farm. The County Commissior 
gave the orders and paid the bills according to documented history which I can provide if needed. The County Commissioners had established the Poor Farm with , 
of saving money in fulfilling their duty of providing welfare services. In 1939 it was announced in the local paper that the County was abolishing the farm for the age, 
and in 1942 the county sold the property which caused the residents to be dispersed lo homes around Yamhill County. 39 years the County of Yamhill paid for the 
needs of the Yamhill County Poor Farm. 

That is the short history but there is more that most are not aware of. The small Paupers Cemetery at the South East Comer of the property of the McMinnville Mas, 
Cemetery is all that is left of the acreage that was purchased by the County Commissioners in 1903. In reality it is all that is left of the memory of the Farm. This 
memory has been forgotten with exception of a few like me. 

It is known by shared family histories that the people buried within the Pottersfield / Paupers Cemetery were residents of the Poor Farm, burials paid for by the Coun 
of Yamhill all without markers. Up lo or more than 50 other burials were placed in unmarked graves from the Poor Farm. These plots for the indigent of the Poor Fa 
were sold by the Masonic Lodge in McMinnville for a small amount which is documented within the cemetery ledgers. These plots and all burials paid for by the Col 
of Yamhill. 

So here is my heart felt concerns. 

Every year this small little corner of forgotten history is not maintained by who purchased it. The County of Yamhill. 
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I would like to know why the County of Yamhill does not care for this Pauper Cemetery? I am not talking about all year long. I mean why doesn't the County of Yam 
prepare and care for this small sad cemetery owned by the county one time a year for Decoration Day? 

That is one sad cemetery out of the way. Now onto my other concern. 

The Malone Cemetery going out of town next to the Wilco Store. It is the same situation but a bit different. The same because it is never cared for and it is very mu, 
part of early Yamhill County History. 

Mrs. Elaine Rehse our beloved News Register columnist wrote in 2019 in the News Register the following, "Location of the first dedicated cemetery between North a 
South branches of the Yamhill River. It was dedicated as a perpetual cemetery by Madison Malone at the time of his first wife's death in 1850." 

The Malone Cemetery is not owned by the County of Yamhill but during the last ice storm a large oak beside the masonry wall surrounding the Malone Cemetery wa 
damaged and in its current situation is an insult to who built this county. It is an eye sore to my town of McMinnville. County and or City paid the money to remove ti 
tree and cleaned up the left over branches. What about the tumbled masonry wall and broken metal gate caused by the tree that fell? 

If money was spent to cul up the tree I think it is fair to say that a little more money can be spent by the County of Yamhill and the Town of McMinnville to fix the wall 
gate. 

If there is a plan in place to repair this wall and gate please share this with me and to the county at large. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Johnny J. Edwards 

McMinnville Resident since 1997 



Printout
Saturday, May 15, 2021 9:00 AM
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Sawyer, Mark 

Yamhill County Oregon 
Genealogy Trails 

~~ 
'111~. ,, 

Volunteers Dedicated to Free Genealogy 

Obituaries and Death Notices 
-S- Surnames 

Mark Sawyer, a pioneer of '47, one of the best citizens of Yamhill county, died at McMinnville Saturday of Bright's disease. N 
Sawyer was one of those true men who are good citizens and good men everywhere and will be missed from the scenes that k 
him to long in Yamhill county. [Source: Willamette Farmer (Salem, OR) - Friday, April 18, 1884] 

Schwalen, Gerald 
June 24, 1933 - Feb. 1, 2000 
Willamina - Gerald Schwalen, 66, died Tuesday. Cause of death was unavailable. He was born in Amery, Wis., and served in t 
Navy during the Korean War, then for 23 years, retiring in 1974. He worked for Champion Plywood until 1980, retiring from 
Rogers machinery in Tualatin in 1990. He enjoyed fishing, hunting and gold mining. He was a member of the National Rifle 
Association and Linn County Miners. Survivors include his wife, Kathy; sons, Na than and Leonard, both of Willamina; daugl 
Wanda Harrison of California; sisters, Mary Mendenhall of Salem, Sally Shook of Milwaukee, Linda Cary of Fredericksburg, ' 
and nine grandchildren. Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday in Adamson's Sheridan Funeral Home. Interment will be in Willa 
national cemetery in Portland. [Source: Statesman Journal (Salem, OR) - Friday, February 4, 2000; Sub. by Ida Maack Recu: 

Scott, Mary 
,-... __ .1,.l __ ,.,..._1_: __ _ .._ -.a.. T -.C-- . ... .a...1- ... -.C-1 ___ __ ; ... L----L!.a..! ...... A ..... ... .a.. ... .J! ... .. ... !11-- ----.C •. -!-- - - · - --1 . ... 111K ... _.T ... . _ ... c, __ ..._.... ---.----~ -.C T------lt 
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Shelton, Irving 
Died, in Yamhill county, on the 5th inst., of typhoid fever, Irving A., son of John W. and Mary P. Shelton, aged 3 years, 2 mor 
and 5 days. [Source:The Oregon Argus (Oregon City, OR) - Saturday, March 26, 1859] 

Smith, Elizabeth 
The Late Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Crossed The Plains To Oregon In 1847 
Amity, Or., May 31 - (Special) - Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, one of the oldest and best-known pioneers of Yamhill County, died at 
home in this city Thursday evening, May 28. Mrs. Smith was a highly respected and lovable old lady. She was born in Jacksc 
County, Missouri, February 3, 1837; came to Oregon in 1847 with her parents and was married to Cyrus Smith in 1855, who c 
1898. Her husband was agent for The Oregonian for 30 years and was one of the first merchants of this city. Mrs. A. C. McK 
Amity, and Dr. A. G. Smith, of Bossburg, Wash., are the only children who survive her. Three brothers - G. M. Allen, of Amit 
Or.; J . W. Allen, of Mccleod, N.W.T., and L. F. Allen - are living. [Source: The Morning Oregonian (Portland, OR) - Monda~ 
June 1, 1908] 

Smith, George 
G. W. Smith Convicted of Murder, Commits Suicide 
After the close of our Saturday's report of the trial of G. W. Smith for the murder of Mary A. Petch, which was in progress at 
Lafayette last week, the case was given to the jury late in the day. They retired and at 8:30 Saturday night brought in a verdic 
guilty in the first degree. Smith was immediately returned to jail and asked for paper and a light, that he might write to his wi 
but for some reason it was [?] him. He then privately told his fellow prisoner, Rogers, that he was going to commit suicide an 
asked him to take verbally his dying message to his wife and friends, as he could not write them. He wanted his body not subj 
to a post-mortem examination, but given to his wife for interment without molestation, and his rifle, pistol and money, amou 
to $37.75, all that he had on at the time of his capture to be given to his leading counsel, Hon. W. D. Fenton. He made no 
confession of the crime, but wished his wife to be exonerated from all complicity. Rogers heard it all, but gave no alarm until 
thought Smith was dead. It appears that Smith had from fifteen to thirty grains of morphine concealed in the lapel of his coat 
with his he took his own life. At 1 o'clock yesterday morning the purpose of Smith was discovered and Drs. Littlefield and 
Colbreath were called, but they soon found that it was too late to save the convicted murderer's life. He lingered along in an 
unconscious state until about 8 o'clock Sunday morning, when he died. - P01tland Telegram. [Source: The Eugene City Guar 
(Eugene, OR) - Saturday, October 6, 1883] 

Smith, William 
William R. Smith, 79, Passed Away Monday Morning 
William Riley Smith, a resident of Willamina since 1920, died at his home here Monday morning at 8:20 o'clock, after an illn 
four years of kidney and bladder disease. He was first engaged in the restaurant business here, and later he and his son, earl 
erected the Coast Highway Garage, and he still owned that business and some residential property here at the time of his dea 
The deceased was born at Springfield, Ill., January 8, 1852, and was 79 years, 6 months and 19 days of age when he passed a· 
During several years of his boyhood, he resided near Abraham Lincoln, and on more than one occasion sold apples to the ma 
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deceased moved with his family to Jamestown, Kansas. It was there in 1909 that he became converted and united with the 
Methodist church, where he retained his membership until his death. Mr. Smith is survived by six sons and a daughter. The s 
are: Benjamin A. Smith and Orlando L. Smith, both of Jamestown, Kansas, and Harvey D. Smith, Earl G. Smith, Verness E. S 
and Leslie R. Smith, all of Willamina. The daughter is Mrs. Oda D. Linton, of Willamina. besides these children, the deceased 
survived by 31 grandchildren and 28 great grandchildren. The funeral was held Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock from the Tl 
Chapel at Sheridan, Rev. F.G. Drake, pastor of the Willamina Methodist Episcopal church, officiating, with interment in the I 
Pleasant cemetery at Oregon City. [Source: Unknown - July, 1931; Sub. by Dianne H.] 

Sparks, Sarah 
Mrs. Sparks, who died recently near Sheridan, Yamhill county, was in her long life of 98 years, never sick but once, and died' 
at the table eating her dinner. She was the mother of 17 children, 6 girls and 11 boys, 10 of whom are now living. One of her 
daughters, Mrs. J ohn Lynch living on Mill creek, has had 16 children all living but one. Mrs. Sparks has lived in Oregon sinc1 
[Source: The Eugene City Guard (Eugene, OR) - Saturday, July 30, 1881) 

Springer, George 
Geo. Springer, a pioneer of '5[?], died at his residence in Amity on the 4th inst. [Source: The Eugene City Guard (Eugene, OR 
Saturday, August 28, 1880] 

Staggs, Samuel 
Samuel F. Staggs died at McMinnville April 13, aged 78. He crossed the plains from Missouri, reaching Oregon in 1846. [Solll 
Spokesman-Review (Spokane, WA) - April 23, 1895; Sub. by R. Greenlund] 

Story, Thomas 
Dead -Thos. H.. Story, formerly of this place died at his residence in Yamhill County a few days ago. [Source: The East Orego 
(Pendleton, OR) - Saturday, November 30, 1878) 

Stow, Francis 
F.M. Stow of Yamhill county was killed last week by a falling tree. He was cleaning some land by burning the trees down. one 
them falling unexpectedly, it caught him before he could get out of the way, breaking both legs, a thigh, his back and crushint 
skull. He was an old citizen of Yamhill and leaves a large family. [Source: Morning Oregonian (Portland, OR) - Tuesday, Nov< 
21, 1871; Sub. by S. Williams] 

Sung, Wong 
Chinaman Found Dead 
M'MlNNVILLE, Or., June 24 - Wong Sung was found dead in bed yesterday morning. He went to bed, so his countrymen sa 
his usual health the night before. No inquest was held over the body. County Judge Bird deemed it unnecessary, as the 
Chinaman's death was undoubtedly due to excessive opium-smoking. The body was interred in the potter's field, at the Maso 
cemetery, today. This is the first Chinaman who has died in McMinnville. [Source: The Momin?; Oregonian (Portland, OR) -
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HISTORY AROUND THE CORNER 

SOME MCMINNVILLE LANDMARKS 

j_H 
911.53~ 

By W. Ross Yates -,? 5 J/!?' ?' 78" ~ 

McMinnville Public Libra17 
225 N. Adams 

McMinnville, OR 97128 
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PREFACE 

These articles were written to give residents of 
Hillside Cornmunties, living "on the hill" at North Hill Road 
near the intersection with West Second Street, information 
to make their half-mile walks in the vicinity more 
interesting and informative. 

The articles first appeared in the residents' newsletter, 
I-IlLLSIDE HIGHLIGHTS, October, 2000 - May, 2001, 
edited by Eleanor Plamondon. 

CONTENTS 

Solomon Beary Donation Land Oaim 
Mill Race 
Masonic Cemetery: A Walk Into History 
Water Reservoirs 
County Poor Farm 
Quarries 

September, 2001 

Produced by Eleanor Plamondon 
Privately Printed 

McMinnville, Oregon 
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SOLOMON BEARY DONATION LAND CLAIM 

Hillside residents have within their purview several 
historic landmarks. One is the ground on which they walk, 
free land secured for Solomon Beary by the Donation Land 
Law passed by Congress in 1850. 

Yamhill County, being mostly grassland, was settled 
early. Pioneers had staked out claims long before the law 
was passed, sometimes bargaining for them with the 
Indians. One early pioneer, William T. Newby, had arrived 
at the forks of the Yamhill in 1843 and laid claim to land on 
both sides of an Indian trail that was destined to become 
U.S. Highway 99 West. Newby was ambitious. He saw 
the need for a grist mill and by 1853 had one running near 
a creek flowing through what is now Lower City Park 
west of the library. The mill would draw farmers to the e spot. He persuaded another pioneer, Samuel Cozine, to 
move his blacksmith forge near the mill. Cozine had a land 
grant including what is now the site of Linfield College. 
Cozine gave the creek its name. To complete the nucleus 
of a town, Newby needed a general store. He found a 
potential grocer in Solomon Beary (spelled "Beery'' in some 
old records). Jim Lockett in Pioneer History of McMinnville 
& Lafayette, wrote that Beary was a "peddler" who "had 
been going about the county with a wagon load of goods 
and selling to the farmers in the area." (p.17.) Beary had 
been born in Wurtemberg, one of the petty states of which 
much of Germany was then composed. The county 
census of 1850 lists him as having a wife, Elizabeth, frorn 
New York. 

Page 1 
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Being married, Beary received 640 acres. His donation 
land claim was roughly rectangular, approximately two 
miles long by 1/2 mile wide. It adjoined Newby's and 
spread from there westward to include the slopes now 
occupied by Hillside Communities and the Masonic 
Cemetery. Second Street defines what was the southern 
border. The northern boundary generally followed what 
is now Fox Ridge Road to N. Hill Road, made the dog leg 
on that road, and, about the vicinity of the intersection 
with Wallace Road, headed directly east toward Newby's 
grant. 

What use did Beary make of his claim? He was a 
storekeeper and apparently prospered. The census of 
1870 shows him still living in McMinnville. But he probably 
soon sold much of his grant to farmers, as did many of the 
recipients of free land. Desirable land it was - and 
beautiful, as Hillside residents today attest. 

(The record of the donation land claims in Yamhill 
County can be found outlined in Metsker' s Atlas of 
Yamhill County, Oregon, for 1928 and 1942, located 
respectively in the city library and the offices of the Yamhill 
Soil & Water Conservation District at 2200 S.W. Second St., 
McMinnville. 

: 

Page 2 
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MILLRACE 

You can see the site from the Manor diningroom: look 
toward a line of trees crossing North Hill Road about 3 / 8 
mile north of the Manor grounds. The remains of the mill 
race lie at the base of those trees. The flow now passes 
through a culvert beneath the road and heads toward 
town. 

William T. Newby, McMinnville' s founder, began in 
the early 1850's building a grist mill in what is now Lower 
City Park located west of the library. He had a millwright 
in Oregon City make the millstone, which is presently on 
display at the mill site. He also needed a controlled supply 
of water and the stream running nearby ( Cozine Creek) 
was unreliable, varying from a trickle to a flood, 
depending on the season. He must have a race. Baker e Creek was the only realistic source of supply. It was 
several miles away, but he used it. Labor was scarce. 
Gold rushes in California and Jacksonville, Oregon, had 
drawn off men from the Willamette Valley. However, 
Chinese were available. Coolies, as they were called, were 
entering San Francisco and other ports by thousands, 
seeking to earn and save enough to return to China and 
live like mandarins. Newby hired about 300 of them and 
put them to work with pick and shovel digging a ditch 
extending from Baker Creek across open grassland about 
two miles in a straight line, traversing the donation land 
grants of John G. Baker and Solomon Beary, to a site near 
the municipal tennis courts. From there he built an 

1 

aqueduct across the Cozine to continue the flow. to a 22-

Page3 
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foot overshot wheel. He dammed Baker Creek at the e source of the race to assure a continuous, steady flow. 
Time proved the worth of Newby's empirical 

engineering skill. For many years the mill saved Yamhill 
County farmers from the laborious task of hauling their 
grain to Oregon City to be ground. To be sure, eventually 
steam and electricity replaced water power. Today the old 
mill race is a drainage ditch, which ends at Cypress Point 
near the entrance to the development called Michelbook 6, 
where some of the water enters a culvert and a portion 
supplies a pond on the Michelbook golf course. 

I 

Page 4 
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MASONIC CEMETERY: 
A WALK INTO HISTORY 

A Hillside resident walking west on Cemetery Road to 
the Masonic Cemetery is beginning a hike into history. He 
or she treads a hard-packed gravel surface into a trough, 
then steeply up, past recent graves with room for more, to 
what began as a pioneer burying ground. 

The orgin is unrecorded, as is true for many early 
cemeteries. Probably some of the first settlers near the 
forks of the Yam.hill in the 1840' s discerned this grassy 
hillside of about 25 acres as suitable for burials. A story is 
told of an 1840' s veteran of the Oregon Trail riding up the 
hill, admiring the vista of valley and mountains, and 
declaring, "This is where I want to be buried." His family, 
visiting the grave many years later, recognized him as a 
grandson of John Quincy Adams. The Adams family plot 
lies above a giant maple near the top -- the western 
border. There are many such early graves. One 
headstone reads, 11Richard A. Booth, 1812 -1888, pioneer 
of 1847. Dates of birth and death tell the story for many. 
Near the summit lies the family plot of William T. Newby, 
1820 - 1884, who arrived with the wagon train of 1843 and 
in 1856 laid out McMinnville on his donation land claim and 
gave the city its name. His wife rests beside him. 

This burying ground legally became the Masonic 
Cemetery in 1876, when Union Lodge #43, Ancient Free 
and Accepted Masons of Oregon, purchased the ten 
acres, including many graves, from Jonathan and Patsy A. 
Todd. The original purchase extends uphill and_ both east 

Pages 
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and west of the present maintenance shed. Three later 
purchases gave the cemetery its present configuration. 

The Lodge has preserved the original rustic character 
of the site. A few giant maples, cedars and firs shade 
graves on the original purchase. There is a scattering of 
other trees and shrubbery, some planted by man and 
others by nature. Family plots predominate in the older 
areas. No mausoleums and not much statuary are to be 
found. Headstones are in a variety of styles. Some seem 
to have been fashioned from locally quarried lava rock. 
Many markers bear names found on McMinnville' s and 
Yamhill County's landmarks, such as Redmond, McDaniel, 
Baker, Hembree, Shadden, W ortm.an, Cozine and Wright. 
Time and weather have dimmed or stolen away many 
inscriptions. The general aspect speaks of the rough 
simplicity of a pioneer farming community, individualistic in 
outlook, modestly prosperous and of sober habits. 

There are several features of special interest. 
Adjacent to the maintenance shed is a small section 
containing 16 graves of men who served in the Civil, 
Spanish American and perhaps Indian wars. Newby, 
McMinn vile' s founder, purchased this section for use by 
the national government in burying veterans. The present 
caretaker, Richard Magers, decorates these graves with 
American flags on Decoration Day. 

In the northwest corner lies a small unmarked field. In 
the late 1920' s the Lodge donated space sufficient for 32 
graves to Yam.hill County for the burial of the indigent. 
The field is quite separate from another pauper's field/ 
fenced off and not part of the Masonic CemeterY,, which 

Page6 
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lies beyond the southern boundary. This pauper's field 
belongs to Yamhill County. Both fields are thought to 
contain bodies of persons dying in the early years of the 
Great Depression, possibly from a county poor farm which 
adjoined the cemetery on the south. 

Originally, the Masonic Cemetery was two miles west 
of McMinnville. Today, the city limits extend to its 
borders, making the cemetery a buffer between town and 
country. Like all modern cemeteries, it contains an 
ongoing historical record; but in addition, it is a monument 
of importance to American history. 

(I am indebted to Richard Magers, Sexton and 
Caretaker of the Cemetery, and Robert C. Rhoads, 
Secretary of the Union Lodge #43, Free and Accepted 
Masons of Oregon, McMinnville, and form.er member of 

4t Hillside's Board of Directors, for much of the information 
in this essay.) 

: 
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WATER RESERVOIRS 

Begin the ascent of Fox Ridge Road, itself one of the 
county's older roads. Two-thirds of the way up you will 
see on the right hand side a field containing four large 
reservoirs, light aquamarine in color, way stations for 
McMinnville's water supply. Utilitarian? Yes, and more. 
These show a triumph over nature's perversity. The 
reservoirs are landmarks to the city's escape from a fate 
facing all of the valley's early settlements of having to rely 
for their daily water on shallow wells and sluggish, muddy 
streams. 

At first, of course, there was the Yamhill. In 1889 the 
city fathers proudly announced they could now supply 
faucets and hydrants with its water. Within a few years 
people were demanding something better. The volume 
was insufficient, and in dry summers the water was e considered by many to be unsafe. "It is strange, indeed, 
that the town has escaped an epidemic through use of this 
water," wrote a reporter for the 9 September, 1905 issue 
of the Telephone Register. City officials searched for an 
improved supply. In 1905 they formed the Water and 
Light Commission, which found in springs and creeks of 
the western hills a source known as the Cowles Creek 
Basin. "Scores of splendid springs located at the base of 
Hudson Mountain" which would furnish 1✓200 gallons per 
day for every man, woman and child in the city," wrote a 
jubilant reporter for the issue of 17 June, 1905. In 1906 the 
commissioners approved building the first of the reservoirs 
on Fox Ridge Road as a cement-lined, open air pond, to 
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receive, hold and transmit the Cowles Creek water by 
• gravity to the city two miles away. 

Within three years the Cowles Creek Basin failed. 
Again the commissioners had to rely on the Yamhill, 
although they examined Baker Creek and even dug 
several deep wells whose water proved plentiful but salty. 
In 1911, they built a filtration plant and continued combing 
the mountains, spotting a possibility in Haskins Creek, a 
tributary of the North Yamhill, 14 miles distant. In 1915 
they channeled the Haskins Creek water through a tunnel 
to the Fox Ridge Road reservoir and a year later 
constructed a second reservoir which, like the first, was an 
open air pond. (As you look in, reservoir #2 is closest to 
the road; the first reservoir is to its east.) 

This was progress. Still, the new system could not 
supply ever increasing needs, and the commissioners e continued using the Yamhill. At the same time, the full 
potential of Haskins Creek beckoned. In the early 1920's 
the Commission secured the talent of an experienced 
manager, Milton H. (Mickey) McGuire (whose daughter, 
Kay Keene, lives on Cascade Way). McGuire, together 
with the Commission and its chairman, Walter Scott Link, 
drew up plans for securing the city's whole supply from 
Haskins Creek. 

With faith in their success, they began the difficult 
political and engineering work of establishing a large dam, 
which they completed in 1928. The dam held back an 
artificial lake holding 136 million gallons. As a reporter for 
the Telephone Register of May 4, 1928, put it, the city ndw 
had "one of the finest water systems of the state_. .. The 
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water is pure, clear, cold, health-giving, an adequate e supply to minister to the wants of McMinnville for the long 
decades ahead." The system came to be known as the 
Walter Scott Link impounding dam and reservoir. 

More time passed-wants multiplied -- an old story. 
In 1948 the two original reservoirs were enlarged and 
walled. Together they held 5 million gallons. Three years 
later the Walter Scott Link dam was raised from 60 to 80 
feet and in 1964,. a third reservoir was built, holding 7 

• million gallons. By this time the commissioners had 
obtained from the state on favorable terms a watershed of 
some 6,000 acres including land on both sides of the divide 
separating waters flowing into the Willamette from those 
going directly into the Pacific via the N estucca River. In 
1965 the commissioners selected a site on the Nestucca for 
what was to become known as the Milton H. McGuire e Dam, holding back an artificial lake containing 1.2 billion 
gallons. They completed the project in 1971. Engineers 
connected the lake on the Nestucca with that on the 
Haskins by digging a ditch in the saddle crossing the 
divide and laying pipeline in the bottom, then covering it 
over. 

Work went on. In 1988 the Commission applied to the 
state to raise the McGuire Dam and in 1995 built reservoir 
#4 with a capacity of 10.5 million gallons. Environmental 
concerns intruded. Permission was granted early in 2001. 
"There will always be challenges," said Waldo Sears, 
Hillside resident and former Water and Light 
Commissioner. So, as you look from Fox Ridge Road at 
the four reservoirs, you are seeing evidence of a ]:tistory of 
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_ an ever-distancing success involving frustration, e perseverance, overtime and genius. There is only one 
anomaly. You also see a cell phone tower. Maybe this will 
become an historic landmark in time, as has the airplane 
beacon of the 1930's. 

(For material in this essay the author is indebted to 
many sources, but especially to Pat Quinn of the Water & 
Llght Commission and articles in the Telephone Register.) 

I 
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COUNTY POOR FARM 

You can still see the farmhouse, if you do not mind a 
half-mile hike. Walk west up the recently paved 
extension of West Second Street. The old farmhouse, 
now a modernized private dwelling, is near the top of the 
ridge, set back a little from the right hand (north) side of 
the road. 

This was home for many of the county's elderly poor 
in those bygone days when welfare was a prime 
responsibility of local governments. The Yamhill County 
Farm for the Aged, or poor farm, came about in 1903 
when the county commissioners purchased for $40 an 
acre the Jonathan Todd farm, 127.24 acres, extending 
from the comer of Second Street and Hill Road westward 
to the top of Foxridge (an area now occupied by West 

4t Hills Estates), from there northward to a common border 
with the Masonic Cemetery (now young forest), and 
westward from the ridge onto the slopes beyond. At the 
time of the purchase the property probably contained a 
large farmhouse, such as might have served Jonathan and 
Patsy Todd and their seven children. The land also had 
several outbuildings and a cistern filled from a well 
operated by a windmill. A year after the purchase the 
commissioners ordered a small barn to be built. 

Little is known about the farm during its first 24 
years. Apparently about a dozen poor, often fewer, 
lived there, mostly single men. At the time of entrance, 
eligibles with property surrendered it to the county in , 
exchange for a promise of being cared for during their 

~ 
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lifetimes. The county court exercised oversight. e Commissioners gave the orders and paid the bills. The 
"inmates" (as the newspapers invariably called the 
residents) shared rooms and lived in a boarding house 
style. Their comforts were confined to essentials as these 
were understood at a time when largely rural America 
was less burdened with technology than it is today. A 
caretaker lived on the premises, also a cook who may 
have been his wife. By 1925 the farmhouse had a 
telephone but probably no electricity. 

More is known about life on the poor farm during the 
final 12 years. The caretaker was Sam McCune. He and 
his family shared space in the farmhouse with the aged 
poor. For a few years McCune' s son-in-law, Mel Holland, 
also lived there. In 1929 the total number of inhabitants, 
including the five McCunes, was 14. In 1934 the number e of residents, excluding the McCunes, stood at 12, of whom 
11 were single men, one bedridden. Pat Forgey, who 
wrote of the poor farm for the News-Register, quoted 
Holland as saying, "What I remember is old men sitting on 
porches all day ... There was no one up there I know of 
who ever had any company." Joyce (Widness) Fink, who 
from 1928 lived across the road on Walnut Crest and 
played with some of the McCune children, recalls the farm 
containing few residents, although one, an "Italian," 
appeared as a novelty to the children. A small walnut 
orchard stood behind the farmhouse to the north. Holland 
commented, "Every time you sat down you had to crack 
walnuts." The nuts were sold to local bakeries and oilier 
businesses. 
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(Note: Following appearance of this article in the e Highlights, the McMinnville News-Register published a 
letter concerning life on the farm written by Joanne Mau of 
Isanti, Minnesota. Joanne is a granddaughter of Lena and 
Sam McCune; she was born on the farm and lived there as 
a child. Her memories of the County Farm -- the name she 
prefers - are highly favorable and sharply contrast to the 
criticisms levied by outsiders in the 1930's. Hers is an 
inside view and a "must" for anyone who would like to 
know more about the tenor of life there. The article 
appeared in the "Viewpoints" section of the newspaper 
for August 4, 2001.) 

The commissioners had established the poor farm with 
an aim of saving money in fulfilling their duty of providing 
welfare services. On the occasion of the first payment on 
the Todd farm, the writer of "Local Happenings in Brief" e in the May 23, 1903, issue of McMinnville' s newspaper, 
Telephone Register, commented, "Yamhill County has a 
poor farm and the taxpayers are of the opinion that its 
purchase will prove an act of economy instead of resolving 
itself into the white elephant that one of the county board 
feared it might." Whether or not economies were actually 
realized during the first 24 years is conjectural. By 1929 
major capital expenditures had become desirable. Then 
the issue became critical. 

Accounts of developing troubles on the farm from 
1929 on can be taken from the Telephone Register. Life 
styles and attitudes were changing. The automobile had 
replaced the horse and wagon. A swarm of improvements 
had raised acceptable standards of living. The country 

, 
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was entering the worst depression in its history. People 
9 began to find fault with the farm. County grand juries 

investigated. 
In 1929 a grand jury reported the road to the 

farmhouse impassable, the buildings in disrepair, the water 
supply inadequate, and both lighting and sanitation "bad." 
Residents were using candles to light their rooms. Sam 
McCune suggested that the commissioners might solve the 
water shortage by connecting the farmhouse with the city 
reservoir lying northward across the Masonic Cemetery on 
Fox Ridge Road. Earlier, in 1906, they had planned to do 
this, but had been thwarted because of the failure of the 
Cowles Creek Basin supply. 

Now, the Haskins Creek Dam, completed a year 
before, was giving the city a full supply. But where was 
the money to come from? The commissioners said they 

4t were willing to sell the farm and relocate the poor on less 
farm land closer to the city, but that no buyer had 
appeared. In the end, the commissioners made minor 
repairs. 

Controversy continued. A grand jury in 1934 
repeated most of the earlier charges and added that 
medical facilities were nonexistent. Again, no major repairs 
were made, although during the next few years some 
rooms were added to the farmhouse to take care of a 
growing number of residents. 

As people looked on, life on the farm continued much 
as always. The grand jury of 1929, while pointing out 
shortcomings, nevertheless had declared the residents 'to 
be receiving "good treatment." A letter to the n~wspaper 
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from a widely known and respected McMinnville physician 
4t who had treated patients on the farm, Dr. Charles L. 

Williams, defended it: "I am personally acquainted with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCune and think Yamhill county 
fortunate to secure such competent people for the 
management of the farm. The board and lodging of the 
inmates on the county farm is as good as that of hundreds 
of the citizens of Yamhill county . . . the accommodations 
furnished are as good or better than most of the inmates 
have had during their earlier life." 

Many townspeople also sympathized. Ruth Johnson, 
now a resident at Hillside Manor, remembers that in the 
early 1930's she and a small group of young people from 
the First Baptist Church on several Sunday afternoons 
went with their teacher to the farmhouse to sing, bringing 
a portable organ with them. Ruth recalls there were only a 

4t few residents, and all were men. "We sang hymns. They 
sat in a semi-circle around us, all crying. A pitiful sight." 

But conditions of life on the farm were no longer the 
main issue. By the end of the 1930's almost everywhere 
the institution of the poor farm or poor house had become 
an anachronism. An editorial entitled "That Poor Poor 
Farm" in the November 30, 1939, issue summed up the 
crisis: "The often condemned, much vilified and 
repeatedly indicted poor farm has again come in for 
judicial wrath ... The matter comes before almost every 
budget committee ... the county court doesn't know 
where to get the money to replace the rickety building 
now serving." One suggestion was a bond issue to raise 
the $30,000 needed. The commissioners had another idea . . 
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-. New Deal legislation was making it possible for them to lift 
• much of the expense of welfare onto national shoulders 

while retaining local control. They had recently formed a 
County Welfare Commission, which now reported that all 
inmates could be more reasonably cared for under existing 
new programs. 

And so, a banner headline in the Telephone Regi.ster 
for December 21, 1939, read, "COUNTY ABOLISHING 
FARM FOR THE AGED." The Welfare Commission took 
over the tasks of finding acceptable private homes among 
which "patients" (as the newspaper now called them) 
could choose, and to which they could be transferred. 
Fifteen applied for the transfer, assured by the county that 
it would provide for them until death. 

In 1942 the county sold the property. Since that time 
several parties have lived in the repaired and beautified e "rickety building" with its million dollar view atop 
Foxridge, while some of the former residents rest in a 
(recently fenced) paupers' field at the northeastern edge 
of the land they had once called home. 

I 
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QUARRIES 

Two nearby quarries tell the same story. The largest 
lies a quarter mile up Fox Ridge Road and is visible from 
the Manor dining room. It is privately owned and holds a 
lake which feeds the water hazards on Michelbook golf 
course. It was opened in the 1960s. The other, much 
older, smaller and tantalizingly close to Hillside's 
Traditions, is obscured from sight by houses. It lies north 

. of the Cal vary Chapel off Second Street. The State of 
Oregon originally owned and worked it and in 1969 sold 
it to the city, which paid for it with money donated by 
civic-minded Ralph and Jake Wortman with an intention 
of making it a city park. Neither quarry is now active. 
Both contain a hard basalt rock once used for road base 
and rip-rap. e However, uses of the rock are of little historical 
importance compared with what a geologist sees. These 
man-made scars on the earth are windows through which 
he can interpret how the land came to be as it is. His 
discoveries are lessons in historical geology. Although 
the Willamette Valley is young when measured against 
the age of most of North America, its formation goes back 
to an epoch called the Eocene, 55-36 million years ago, 
when Oregon's shoreline and the accompanying 
subduction zone were close to the Blue Mountains. At 
that time, the continental plate was moving westward, as 
it still is; and as it did so, it collided with volcanic islands, 
which became forerunners of the present Cascades. Si1.t, 
sand and mud eroded into the ocean at the base of these 
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mountains, to which was added much volcanic debris e from various sources, thereby contributing to form 
basement rocks of the future Willamette Valley an~ Coast 
Range. Additional offshore volcanic activity increased the 
complexity of these underwater formations. 1 

About 30 million years ago, Oregon's shoreline and 
subduction zone gained their present locations, ankl the 
ocean floor at the base of the ancestral Cascades began 
rising. The modem Cascades came into being when the 
subducted oceanic plate reached a depth at which the 
rocks melted and rose as magma to form volcanoe . The 
Coast Range formed as rocks were scraped off the 
subducting ocean floor and were added to an uplift of 
the edge of the continent. As the uplift continued, inland 
seas drained away, leaving the present Willamette f alley. 

Much later, from 17 to 5 million years ago, in an e epoch called the Miocene, near the common borders of 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, huge outpourings, 
known at the Columbia River Basalt Group, sent l~va 
flowing as far west as the Pacific Ocean. Some flows 
invaded Yamhill County, but missed McMinnville. Ever 
since the flows stopped, erosion and floods have 
deposited silt, sand, clay and gravel over the older 
formations, which here and there show up as 
outcroppings, as with the Coast Range basalts that peep 
out of McMinnville' s quarries. I 

Hillside is fortunate in having an expert who dm 
identify these rocks, Art Flint, formerly of the U.S. 
Geological Survey, consultant to industry, and sometime 
professor of geology at Chapman College, Califoplia. He 
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recognized them as Coast Range basalts. Ron Geiugy of ,~,.... e Oregon's Department of Geology and Mineral Indllistries · ' 
(DOGA1v1I) added to Art's identification in a letter o the 
writer: 

The quarries in your immediate area are 
developed in the basalt of the Nestucca 
Formation, Eocene in age ( about 40 milliol} 
years old) ... The Nestucca Formation is 
a poorly understood sequence of volcanic 
flows and volcanic sediments. Micro 
fossils in the sediments indicate marine 
deposition but they appear to be a 
jumbled collection from different specific 
marine environments. The entire I 
formation may represent an offshore basilh. 
sinking or spreading with faulting along 
which basalt was injected, invading or 
overriding ( or both) the sediments. 

Let anyone interested in more about this subjl~~ read 
Geology of Oregon (5th edition) by Elizabeth and w· · am 
N. Orr. For the purpose of this essay, it is enough to 
assert that the quarries reveal Hillside Communitiep as 
resting on old ocean floor, now part of Oregon's Coast 
Range. Should anyone wish to see more of this flobr, a 
hike further up Fox Ridge Road will bring in sight !t an 
entrance to a large covered area on the left (south) side, 
four piles of boulders of various sizes. The largest of , 
these are pillow basalts, formed when fluid lava ~9Ws 
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• into and hardens under water, as has recently occurred 
• with lava going into the Pacific from Mauna Loa oft the 

island of Hawaii. 

I 
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Search Website / Search Newspaper Archive 

Search this website: Enter keywords in the Search Box at top-right. 
Search Results include N-R articles published/updated online. 
Search results first display articles with key words in the headline; 
next, those with key words in the article summary; finally, all other 
articles. 

Search Printed Newsuaner Archive: Set Search Specifications in 
"Newspaper Archive Search" boxes at right to search complete 
newspaper archive dating to January 1999. 

Subscriber Log-in required to view full Archive stories. 

CUTLINE - New Pottersfield 
Cemetery memorial marker 
Jun 18 , 200 2 8 

Tom Ballard/News-Register 

A memorial plaque now marks the plot of land known as Pottersfield Cemetery in McMinnville, thanks 
to developers Ray Kauer and Barry House. They recently installed the stone provided at cost by Macy & 
Son Funeral Directors. Kauer and House deeded the old cemetery site to Yamhill County a couple of years 
ago when they discovered it was home to gravesites for people from the Yamhill County Poor Farm, 
House said. 
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,aalt1 jnrm,t('~ II\ prh,llf' hN111"!'1, \\ Ill IIIHJ'l• l" l ,,n,111
1
\· l'-tCJ'S hl 

r.-in,: ho11t1'"I or 01 l1('r T•l::.~•,•!t 1111 :1 a,l 
iir'h 

1111
,.,i tlw .q1pn1\·:1I ur tho 1111- 1 In 

nry ,~l•1rl ,rn,I lite n.Hunv l!caHb 
rtllll"l11" 
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1te1:'ailing"County Farm as a happy plac 
h.,._wlltl•:141Slllliihu")'~.intl11111.l re311 

,w.,_'(...., •tht'Jullt' lJ \oic-,.-pm111,ifltf,:oo 
WNI - ~nlly alLcd tl!r ·r.x• Fwm I 
"'"'°•lw.i)-s lnm.·n lf M Ill( 0:,1,1111t ~ 

~-)'CW'llJIJ,l"·•b(imdll."R- M~ 
~ l..cDII •nd ~ M,.-Qme. l'llll thr 
f.-m. The:) Jut OOf llul:t- 1111M:h munty bill • fl"'' 
J;Ua 'IO\JIIJJ 111.'4 ~ QIIJ'IITI lfwt. 11'lt) ""(:ft "'"". 

~:~ lk~ :;:i,,~n.1'-:~;:z = 
1n theirCIIIT I ipc11lllllll.!iicimylakllxff 

T1lm" 11>1116farl11.lnr-lbc« "'Cft'('l"'lll"thllll 
ll-C~ nullal ror inc" mill. aMl lhr (fHITI .,,. 

il5CJ to make bun«~· nl,onatdVIK'~ 
1<.M lbetj!~.-ndllll.'..lL Theyr-ipsp.ffldb! 
•'-ctylll(elq'hr)ulltlord,ct,\ TIUIIIUIIIWJII 
used far Ibo t:.mi)y .,id rMIJcnu. ~ • l""-t 
NdaJ ~IO )clJ lbe 'ilUII. Iv.~ J !~'Ct• • l.unh 
ul.'ld t'~tl)' )'C'• Yi'a g1\'fll II IJ.Dk IJIIJQI!)' fnM! d., . ..,, 

lllffl:¥PbP11>wJ1btw.t'C.,hael!J1ltllilmlrhldt' 
J<»P~1 was.bed C~- II v,•o ~p11,1,,il tun 11, 
wat..-fl 1he •·m~tt ,o ~ ('11nntd foc:d1 
~m "'-lied an.I .-i:110.ktd ~f t.•lffl hum me 
~JiJ1iol.afnli1bi,u11t 

111,e "nlllul ~~ ~ lbc- 11'111'(' "'il\ ii 
NJ hdp ro e.tm Jr..oor..Y l!lat.romJ,ttt<.,W'd l.:,r1hc-

t«lilll ~ - l l'l'f}~hc-lr,i,dpa.kthtw,l11w• 
•h.;tlweredneJ .. lhr~•~ ~aJ111a 

~-.-.otthrb,.,ulf!'.Whtnflt'IIUII-~ 
dtemt'fl ,..~-wJM._ldl , '11\,-.deaOO'.\dVllbw• 
2,4 a,:l'U!,ljlllll'llllpNidJUfC,p;a,.:llhftntoJln 
lhtlll t.ll .. 1'-'tho: t,ol. Afb:!r tb:,l,. kinf.at,"5 

~:!,"!' :/:!;-~;,:1 :e.. ~ -11 
~•~-w,.ipn~oalblt,111 • 
.:hr:n .,.,,,al"'~~~1!11,,i£u11aaJ1l'A.il~ 

\\le~ aho ~ 'II. ,Lh 1ht ~idi:JIII. I doo'I l'ffllii:""'" 1111'1 Cl'ylllf, I"'-Jo~ du 1hc 
.,.~i,;hn.,u,g:hlba'l~llll'OIUlJM.Y,,lllcal\ 
31..,., J.ff lMl an 1'!o!.ifs rooJcni aod ~~,w 
~hen -.:ibut,i, The~ "'ffl'-grmn,ll)' 
bcil'f'Yltlllillloltllfunf<Y u,\lfli, ll)l,r wldl.1 
llri that $.JICOOX't' ,, wl1:.t g,,.'rt 81C lftiX'-1 j(,r 

"""'"""" ()nr: Gcnn,,11 t.Jv 'tll,b)-~ W 1hdJt.:ht11 
t::vrrJmotrn~J..,ONl:llfo>rhsculloee11~ 1D 
Ill~ in\iarr•ll'IOIWIJINI T'Mloldlfll'lll~ 
C\rlJ>UrllWlt..p.,Jlivru,~lll!r ..... de.t"atJ 
(lr11:\l,J1:t.hllfti Th(y...,~fl(q'ftlftl.te,r,; f~ 
Ga.ti 011b1:r Al'k:ld1,cdila:d 10 11ht) .otiwrc and 
pa,'1<'.'111'1"-Cllflht l!,Jllle 1u HIit lie wad. "N ... 'l'I 

d.-;ii i11 llOIIUlrt bd3lmr.e ~® 011h dlCK )~1111' 
sdf~ ()Q&:1111111 ",u<,ot,d '$,~ lixb imJ 

ipXIIP-tlOlb....U..S .. 
The•~&,,..,pd ............. . 

m,,.~pbot:111111 ... ~-...... ---
IOP"'"1ffffl,m)'~---~~-_. ........... lllcttw«c~~----lu,l~ll'llnd__,hed111br. ......... 
tht.bffiffamt ni.manlltltfl~t.;l.. 
~mi,n._,.,ld~IIIIIS..., •l,c,r,,, ..... 
.nltbt:akaO,e: NoUOICrailty ............. .. 
wcmt.lk'fi•IUCC'tllG..,Y-bkC'lill .... ht-
"IIOlilt~()neau'llrlllbec-..tt.dblloatJ 
l:llllkll~lb:'tfWl,ard""IIIICfflv _..,.. 
de&d'Tlul ....... itwe~ 

~~c:.~::t!J•,:,::;:,°' 
men-.vuldnrc.,!;!)~but""'ldllhaD,110 
Wyb.tih•a'.Jllal'Chthr:1111•ff-~ 

ldt,n,itank~-tdal'lloiutd..t 
l1Ultlt)•cildoa,1hchrm. lml"nr, '"-'i.dli 
.-w,,.,.,,,nktpJM•bfflaT~~41hcC~ 
f'-.1UICJl,l,'~pw:1M1Yol.lo~• =~,~~-·~ 
~u:,na,sro-ffli!W~ -lrt.19..,,..,._tm. NW~ 1s,on1t Wlll. !SeOC) 
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a'ISU - tba ta__., tt Jail '-"" 
t he -·••l•d extelllllva Vall< "88 t up o· 

a modarnisad priff 
8Noad 8tNet. Tb• old fal'!llhou••• now 

top of the ridge , set back a little 
dwelling, 1a ne•r the 

the r1gbt hand ( north) sid• of th• road. 

h'm. 

Thie wes home for many of the county's elderly poor 1n 

thos e bygone days when welfare was a prime responsibility or 
local gove,-nmonts . The Yernh111 ColliltyFarm for the Aged, or 

poor rarrn, cs.me about in 190,3 when the c ounty commissioners 

purchased ror $40 an acre the Jonathan To<id farm, 1 27 .24 --acres , extending trom the corner or Second Street an~ 

_ Hill Road westward to the top or Foxrldge (an area now occUpied 

by West Hills Estates) , from there northward to a com..>non border 

with the Masonic Cemetery (now young forest) , and westward from 

the ridge into the valley beyond. At the time of the p urchase 

the property probably contained e l a rge farmhouse , such as 

might have sorvod Jonathan and Petey Todd and their seven 

children. The l and also had s everal outbuildings and a cistern 

filled from• well operated by a windmill . A year after the 

purchase the coll'll111ss1oners ordered a small barn to be built, 

Little is known about the farm during its first 24 years, 

Apparently about• dozen poor, often fewer, lived there, -u~ 
single men. At the t ime of entrance, eligibles with prop9 

surrendered it to the county in exchange for a pr01111a• 

oared tor during their lifetimes • 

..,..lgl,11, C-aaionere gne the orclera and plld the 1>UJJ • 

'l'be •111111~•• (o■ the 11ewapepero 1nnr1ebl:, oellad the reaideDW 
. ..... , .... J ... bd..,.Jf. ~ l,;,,-a, 

•bared rocaa.._~ ityle. Their comforts were con1'1ned 

to eeaent1ala as these were understood at a time when lar-gel:, 

rural America wea leas burdened w1th technology than it is 

today. A careteker lived on the preMlees , also a cook vho may 

have been his wl.fe . By 1925 the farmhou.se had a telephone but 

probably no electricity. 

More ia known about life on the poor rarm during the .f1na1 

12 years. Tbe caretaker WR& Sam McCune. He and bis ramily 

abared space 1n the tiu:'l'Tlhowic with the 11ged poor. For a rev 

years MeCune 1 s son-in-law, Mel Holland, also livedJP;;:~ In 

1929 the total number ot 1nhab1tantB, including th~/.fcCunes , 

woe 14. In 1934 the number o! residents, exc1udicg the McCunea ,. 

s tood at 12, of whom 11 were single roen, one bedri dden . Pat 

Forgey, who wrotf!I of the poor farm f or the Ne ws -Register,= 

n ., quoted Holland as saying, "What I remember 

16 old men .s1 tt1ng on porches all day. • •• Th&re was no one 

up thel"e I know of who ever h11d any cQnpeny. " Jore• (W1d•••> 

Fink, who .from 1928 11vad eer-oBs the road on Walnut CNat •114 

played with some of the McCune children, recalla tM tara 

containing rev residents , although one , an "Iblllan,.• ap 

•• • novel tr to tbe children. Not much actual tU'm.111 vu 

A ■nal.l walnut oJ"chard stood behind. the t■J'llhoua• W MIi 

"-d "F.v•1'3' t!.ma :,ou a■t dolnl :,o1l lla4 
Rolland o-n - • · 
allnau. • 'fbe nuts war• aold to looal b~ 
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A ..all walD\lt or-chard ■to 

0~nted, •F.Y•l"1 t .. 

PAJII Par, l , Page) 

tbat 1n t act, most or the land ves unused . 

'1'he C01'111li ss1oner s bad ea tablished the poor farm vi th an 

aim of saving money in fulfilling their duty of providing 

welfare services. On the occasion of the first payment on ,.,. 
the Todd farm, tbe write r of "Local Happenings in Brief in 

the Mey 23 , 1903, issue of McM1nnv1lle 1 s newspoper, Telephone 

Register, co'ffll"'lented, 11YSJnh.111 county has a poor farm and tbe 

taxpayers are of the opinion the t 1 te purchase 'Will prove an 

act o:r economy iasteed of' resolving itso l.f into the whi te 

elephant tba t one of the county boo rd feared 1 t might. 0 

Whether or not economies were actually reeliz.ed during the 

first 24 years 1B conjectural. By 1929 r.llljor capital expenditureo 

bed become desirable . Then the i ssue became critical . 

- Ross Yates 

To be continued. 
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t-•• eaatern border extended for alllloat a quarter ot • mile 

along Hill Road north from the intersection with Second Str eat. 

Accounts of developing troubles on the farm from 1929 on 

can be token f rom the Telephone Register. Life styles and 

attitudes ware changing. Tho automobile had replaced the horse 

and wagon . A swarm o.f improvements had raised acceptable 

standards of living. The country was entering the worst 

depreooion in its history. People began to find reult with 

the farm. Count-y grand Juries investigated. 

In 1929 a gi-and jury 1•eported the road to tho f'armhoustt 

impassable , the buildings in disrepair, the water supply 

inadequate, and both lighting and sanitation 11bad." Residents 

were u91ng candles to 11Rht their rooms . The caretaker, Sam 

McCune, suP,ges ted that the commies toners mi,;ht solve the wa ter 

sho:rtep;e by connecting the rsrmhou!le with the city reservoir 

lying northward across the Masonic Cemetery on Pox Rldg• Road. 

Earlier, in 1906, they had planned to do this , but had been 

thwart.ad because the water level 1n the 

J/ow, the Haskins Creek Dsru, oornpleted a 

t.be city 8 full supply . But whore w .. tho IIIOD8Y to c

o-1ao1onora 8 aid t hey were w1111DC to Hll U. t 
pool' OD lHB r ... land clo■el' 11D -

ID '218 •114• "'- 0 
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-latent. Again, no u jor Npain veN ude, alf:bOUCb duPillS 

tbe next tev Je•r• ■0:1118 ro0111S were added to the tanahou8e tc 

take care of • growing nUJ11ber or roeidenta . 

Aa people looked on, life on tbe ram. contuned IIIUOb •• 

always . TI:le grand jury of 1929, whtle pointtng out shol"tcoiiitnp;s , 

noveJ;"theless had declared the roddimta to be receving 11good 

treatro.cnt. n A latter to t he newapape~ from s widely known and 

respected McMinnvil le phys1cie1n who had tre ated patients on 

the rerro, Dr . Ch~f'l6s r.. W1111e~, defended it: "I 8.?11 _p~rsonally 

acquainted wi th r1r . and H.r:i . Sam McCune tmd t.hink Yamhill county 

toi-tunato to securo such COJllpetGtlt p eople ;for the manege,a.ont 

or tha f&l"111. Th& board end lodging ot the inmates on tha eo□nty 

t'sr-m is as good oa that of hundred.! of the o1 tizens of Yalllh11.l 

county. • • • the e,ocom.'ttoda t1ons rurnished ere as good or bet tel" 

than pioBt of t b~ 1nrn6 tes b8ve hed dur;ng their earlier 11.!'e . "" 

Many town~paople also l!YMPl.thh ed . Ruth JohDSon. nov a 

t-EUJ1dent l!llt Hillside Manor, raGme.mbers that 1n tho early 19)0'■ 

ebe end ff small group of young poo_ple from the P1ret Bapttet 

Church on several Sunday artornoons went with their teachtr to 

the f al"l!lhouse to aing , bringing a portable organ vltb tbnl. 

Rutb reoalle there were only a rew rea1denta . and all were ...., 

•w• e a ng hymns. They eat 1n • eem1-o1rcl• around • • all 

or,1Dc. A pi tltul oigbt. " 
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l'an2, .... , 

_.,.Ml'hl entitled "That Poor Poor Parm" tn tho llcr,Mbel' 30, 19 

t aeue aUllllllld up tba criaia: "The o1'ten condemned, ,auch Yill tiecl 

aad r•pe■tedly- indicted poor farm hHi again c01'Je 1n for judicial 

wrath. • • The matter comes before al.most every budget 

COl!DfJitteo. tho county court doesn't know where to get 

the money to replace the rickety bu U ding now serving. " One 

suggestion wRs a bond h:rna to t--A:lse t he i,\J0, 000 neoded. 

The cor.t111;h81oners h~d enot.her idoa. New Pea l legislt1 tion wee 

mak1n6 it possi ble foJI theh to lif't nuch or th,, ex-peose of 

welfare ont o nt1tional sbouldere while rett1init1g local control . 

Tboy had recently foJ'T-'led a County Welrar-e Comroiseion, which 

now reported that all tnme .. .es <::oul~ bo More rensonably cared 

tor 1mder ex1s ting now programs . 

And so, ii banner headline 1.n the l!'elepb011 Reghtor for 

Dece.riber 2.l, 19391 readl "counn ABOLISHJW1 PARM FOR THF. AGED. It 

The Wel rare CoJl'a'l.1ss1on tcok ovor the tasks of finding accopt~b1o 

prlve te homes among which 11pet1ents1
' { as the newspaper now oallod 

them) could choose, and to which they could be transferred. \ 

( 'l!lte-!! hw,bo1 h ad ille1onaad 8$ tho dopress1O11 had••'" OD ) 

r"iJ'teen opp lied .for the triinsfer, ee~ur ed by the county that 

1 t would provide for the:m uut11 da.otl,) . 

In 1942 the county aol6 tho proporty . Since that tine 

eever.al parties havo l ived in the repPired and beautifi ed 

"rick~ty building" with its million dollar view atop Pozrtdge,. 

while aof!Mt of the forme-r residents rea t in a frecentl7 tenoa4l 

p111ur,er'e tleld at the no::-theastern ad~e of' t:he l■nd ~ 

once called holae. 
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of tre1a 
ling eucb people a tb• gonrmadt 

itlnn h'on1 the beat and ■hare of profit th 
ijat 11l1t111h11 ,1,. o r living 111 un- will keep merc:hallUI frolll 011 
Jt111,1.. ! n ni J"'r~nnA 11, AC• I nit Utclr retail price& bcf 

~ualutccl ":lh .:.tr. and l\1r11. Sam :-casor.u.ble figure, all or \\'h,ch 
'Jlt-Cu11c au,1 think Yamhill county tako tbc pl'oiil ou( o[ war trail 
fortunai,, tn .~""llr<' ~11ch competent I tlonR. 
people tor tnc 111anagen1eut or Lile j t'vnflncation of Prof!!~ . 
rarm. "'In other words. prorttii wil 

Th,· llnarrl and lod~ing or the in- 1 pracucaiiy confiscated durin,i: 
! mate,; uf _lhe L_Q~nly farm is a s i pe riod or a war. A:1d wJ,al w 

i :~t~~!!~".<''/'~~a~~i:t:~;;~~1~. r ,.;~: ~=;-.~:"'::~;\c;v:,:,~ull;l ll~Hi\;;!•·• 
: the small room plcn1rcd with so7- county· to do SO billion dollar, 
. er:tl nu:n i11 it and ,voudercd what business a "·ear · i f Ute in.con1e 
1 bad b eco n1e ot tile iarg'! ioon1 with u~Hi for a ~ rur tLe: t~~va.n~ion 
I a big hC'a te1· in the ::n!dd!c, th:i.t :i.c- l a rm~mt>nts rathi::· !!.an redu, 
' commodates many men without I tbe •1atiou .. , in11l5.-t 7 
• <:rnwding. ' "Business also •~alizes that 

The accon,ctlat!oH!! furnic;;lJ'?-d t1re ! llH~ans regim~1nation of Lldsii 
"~ ,;'norl m· he tte r than most or tbc j such as business has never ,;,x, 
innHb ... ~ !,ave h a rt cturhuz their ear- ienced lJefore." he ~ontilhi~<l. 
liPr li ic. P•ople going to tbe c oun- I would mean putting au Amcri 
ty !ann eh uuhi uot Ue g!\·en the Hit?C'r a t the cc11trols or Amerf 
impre5s ion that tliey ha ,c been business. Such a co11di1ion ml 
elN; ted to coni;rcss. There is much lea d to greater regimentation . 
cli!!lress am on g the hom e owners s upen-l~ion \Jy the government • 
o wing t o hi~l1 ta xes, and a bit of er. 
consideration s h ould be shown for "Alread r in Canada. and on 
th(}SC that are t rying to live re- continent go,·ernme~1tal bure 
SlH?ctablv outs irle the comity farm. have taken over entire lndu1\r 

CTlAS. L. WILLIAMS, i\10. com11c(itlou bas been ellmlna 
and_ emplo~·es of private fil'Dl9 
been transferred to the goY 
payrolls. Some buatne, 
abroad, and tn Canada. 
derlng It Ute)' will 9"11 
businesses back ~ 

unc ne\'cr gets too old to iearn. 
r,·c hecu an employc o! the city 
ot Mc:\linnvllle for several years, 
and a!:\ l:'h!ci of .,i;!!ce have 0 1tcr
efght of the jail. but did not know 
until r ending rt>port or ti•" grand 

y t hat our jail had a women's 

J ndu~trlal JI 
"Industrtalllt!I 

the fac:t tbat 
lzatloll 
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. a protee- Copyrtg 
:=:;:::.;----

I i there has ben 
I 'l!"h~!~..orne. Y.cl1 prepared 

Tri the Edf!or:- I the U:t>le. r ha:;e !leen the Ju 
I read ~:ilh interest th('. re1>0_:rt j where; the food i!l pr..,.pared 

:u~~; ;;;~ti~::~ ~• t!~~ : :!:!::i:!J I;~~~~!;;~-. li:;~;~~;zal;;; ;;ir;; 
~~Vt<!~~ tirr,;.~ r -;;,;7r, ;;;,-.i=,.n :?·•"!' ! Tht> flc"~t enc f!!' .... -!.':nt ~'fr.~,... o f 

ranl"' 211rt tn~ ooarnpr~ rin<l a.m ! many o! tn~ i:nnates :ire r..ot ruuy 
fa.miii~:· ~~·!th thr 1ne2!~ ser\.'.ed . .At~ in :a..('c-.nrd with U~P h;ihitsz. nf thP in-
:tll times ttat I t,:.vP been pres.:-m 1 (CcnUnuc•l o;~ r,;.gc 5) 



Sunday, May 2, 2021 7:14 AM
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AT&T (11, • A _ 2:42 

~ Posts Q. 

17h like Reply 

Angela Blankenship Holland 

Intrigued! I see a rabbit hole in 
my near future 

6h like Reply 

Jennifer Walton-MacDougall 

I have some information. My gg 
grandfather died up there in 
1937. Working on our 
genealogy I was able to come 
across a few articles. You can 
send me a dm and I can share 
those w ith you. 

20m like Reply 

(!I Cindy Becker Jennifer Walton· ... 

• • . • I • 

___ .. __ 
Write a 

(QJ comment... 

AT&T (11, • A ll 8:46 

~ Replies Q. 

39m Like Reply 

Cindy Becker 

Johnny Edwards I'll check. 
My mom was born there in 
1939. The McCune were 
her maternal grandparents. 
She passed last year and 
I'm the executor of her 
estate. She saved 
EVERYTHING. I've seen 
photos of them in front of 
the house. But I have a lot 



Potter's field Cem / Burials mmc from poor farm
1. Contact macy and son and ask for any records or correspondence concerning the dedication 
of the market.
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EVERYTHING. I've seen 
photos of them in fron t of 
the house. But I have a lot 
of ·stuff" to go through still. 
I remember my grand father 
talking about helping his 
father-in-law bury old men 
from the County Home. 
Send me a friend request 
and we can discuss it. 

2m Like Reply 

(QJ Cindy Becker 

AT&T 

~ Replies Q. 

Cindy Becker 
My great grandparents ran it 
unt il the late 1930's. McCune 
was their last name. 

6m Like Reply 

~ Johnny Edwards Author 

Cindy Becker Do you have 
pictures or know where 
pictures can be found? Any 
documents kept by the 
family? Thank you. 

Just now Like Reply 

(QJ f,vrite a reply ... 



1928

http://www.historicmapworks.com/Atlas/US/29647/

1942

http://www.historicmapworks.com/Atlas/US/29196/

Maps poor farm
Sunday, May 2, 2021 9:05 AM
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I 
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I 

0 - 0 X 
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I 

http://www.historicmapworks.com/Atlas/US/29647/
http://www.historicmapworks.com/Atlas/US/29196/
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Ycgs records jje
Sunday, May 2, 2021 9:28 AM
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Census of home
Monday, May 3, 2021 8:42 AM
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1930 United States Federal Census for Mau nee Van Deputte I . ___ _ 
Oregon , VamhHI , Pr•clnct 41 , District 0058 l..ii.: 

~ .. ,_ 
" t= 

I 
" " 
" " R= . . . 1-1-1 +- -l--l-l-1--~ I-



Salem journal 1939
Monday, May 3, 2021 8:58 AM
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The Capital Journal (Salem, Oregon) • 22 Dec 1939, Fri · Page 9 ( 
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RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

From: Jessica Beach (beachj@co.yamhill.or.us) 

To: hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us; fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us; kullac@co.yamhill.or.us; lagom@co.yamhill.or.us; johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com 

Cc: muchb@co.yamhill.or.us 

Date: Thursday, May 6, 2021, 09:59 AM PDT 

I am looping in our Parks and Work Crew Manager, Ben Much, w ith regard to this work crew request. I would add, due to COVID, our crews and ability to meet our curren 
workload of parks maintenance and contracts has been very limited for over a year now. Thank you for your patience in that regard. 

Yamhill County Department of Community Justice's mission is to serve the community with compassion while promotin 
accountability, safety, and wellness to inspire positive lasting change. 

Jessica Beach 

Yamhill County Department of Community Justice 

Director 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

(503) 474-4942 

(503) 472-5216 fax 

From: Ken Huffer <hufferk@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 6:16 PM 
To: Ken Friday <fridayk@co.yamhill.or.us>; Casey Kulla <kullac@co.yamhill.or.us>; Mark Lago <lagom@co.yamhill.or.us>; Johnny J. Edwards 
<johnny6_28_66@yahoo.com>; Jessica Beach <beachj@co.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

I don't believe either of those properties are owned by Yamhill County. I am unclear who may own those two properties, but any requests for work crew assistance woulc 
"""' 1tcrl tn ~en ~A, ,,..h I ,u,.,. , Ir-I n t"'ltc t h ::,t 11, ,a tn the n ::,.nrlcmi,- 1•1nr-l, ,-..,r,cu~,c:: ~,.c l imitorl 
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Thank you, 

Ken Huffer 

County Administrator 

Yamhill County 

535 NE 5lh St. 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

Ph: 503-434-7501 Fax: 503-434-7553 

Email: hufferk@fQ,)'amhill.or.us 

Website: W\/1/W.CO.)'amhill.or.us 

..... OREGON PUBLIC RECORD***** 

Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law . 

..... CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE••••• 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information this is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, 
discussion, dissemination, distribution, or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly prohibite, 
you have received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7501. 

From: Ken Friday <fllili!yl@.1.2.yamhill or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11 :18 AM 
To: Casey Kulla <l!.l.!llfil<@.1.2.vamhiH or us>; Mark Lago <lilgQlll.@.I.Q.yamhiU or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <j9hnoy6 28 66@yahoo com>: Ken Huffer 
<hufferk@co . .,,amhill.or.us>; Jessica Beach <beachj@fQ,)'amhill.or.us> 
Subject: RE: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Just to let you folks know, last month I was requested to write an e-mail to confirm that a clean-up/improvement proje< 
at the Malone Cemetery did not need land use approval. My understanding of the project is they plan to rebuild thew 
around the cemetery, replace the sidewalk, replace the grass, mulch the perimeter, add period appropriate plants, a v.. 
mural representing 1850 Yamhill County and a sign with the names of the individuals buried in the cemetery. I sent th 
e-mail to Gill Kuri (OPRD) and copied the local contact, Joan Buccino. 
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From: Casey Kulla <~co,yamhill.or us> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 10:41 AM 
To: Mark Lago <!.JgO!!l.@&O.y_amhjll or us>; Johnny J. Edwards <i9Illll!Y6 28 66@vahoo com>; Ken Huffer <hufferk@co,vamhill or us>: Jessica Beach 
<beachj@co,yamhill.or.us>; Ken Friday <friday~.yamhill.or.us> 
Subject: Tending county-owned cemeteries 

Ken, Director Beach, Director Friday, and Director Lago, 

Johnny Edwards (you likely saw an article yesterday in the News-Register about his efforts) tends the McMinnville Masonic Cemetery and the Pauper's Cemetery, both , 
which he believes are owned by Yamhill County. If they are county-owned, Mr. Edwards requests that a work crew be regularly assigned to tend and clear the cemeterie, 
believe that one is the corner of 99W and Lafayette Ave, surrounded by Wilco, and it is nearly covered by a fallen oak). I am not sure what the next steps would be, but I 
appreciate Mr. Edwards' work and I wanted to make sure this was in front of you. 

Thank you! 

Casey 
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